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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME
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The News Has Been

Constructive Booster tor
Holland Since 1872

1973

PRICE TEN CENTS

Chairman Last Year

To

Peterson

Lead Hospital

Man
Heads New

Issue

Campaign

GE Plant

By 794-Vote

Overbeek Directs

United Way Drive

DOUGLAS

Lawrence J. Overbeek, active Co., Overbeek is a member of
n the Greater Holland United the West Michigan chapter of
Way the past eight years, has Charter Life Underwritersand
*en named campaign chairman has been in the insurance husiness ts years. He joined NorthI

1%3.

rn in
western
.....
..

.

Overbeek is a native of

Hoi-

Zeeland

R. J. Peterson,

General Electric’s Hermetic
Motor ProductsDepartment is
building a new plant in Kentucky
'and a Zeeland man was named
to head the new facility, it was

Prcsldent of Tower Marine, has
bcPn nam<*(l chairman of a
campaign to raise funds for the
, expansionof Community Hos-

1 was Honounced by

;

P,lal'

i

hospitaldirectors.

1

and and a graduate „f Holland
publu schools. He is a past
prcsideiitof Holland Jaycees!
anti was active in the YMCA.

;

^
.

j

Community Hospital is opera-

William

C.

I

Dutton, general manager of the

I

department headquartered in

li^tX

|)oard voiP(i jn

by

announced

the

Beelen and Pecrbolt

In

A. Ia?roy Rediger, a 36-year Holland’s one-way si reel sysveteran with GE, was named ,(,m will remain in operation,
manager of the facilityin Scotts- followinga public vote Tuesday
ville, Ky., which Is expected to *n which voters approved the
employ about 230 persons during l®*ue by a 794-votemargin,
the first year of operation.
The vote was 3,187 to 2,393,
warehouse is expected to open roughly a 3-2 majority in an is*
in October with manufacturingsue which generatedconsiderto begin next
abie emotionalismin the conDutton said GE intends to eluding weeks.

March to bring

A

live at HO West 13th St.

The GHUW assists in the
financialsupport of local health
and welfare agencies and other
agencies across the state and

spring.

Tuesday’s turnout of

nation.

Allegan

..

To

summer

vote.

Fifth

ward

Overbeek

ALLEGAN — County Commiswas 8joners Tuesday rejected a list
John Amaya, 0f 11 sites suggested by the city

candidate,Bernard Lemmcn,
received 177 votes. Thc names
of Beelen and Peerbolt will
appear on the November ballot when the entire city votes
on all councilmanposts. Beelen

for the 1,173 campaign, it

announced

by

GHUW.

president of the
0f Allegan as locationsfor exOverbeek, 41, assistantchair- 1 pansion 0f county facilities,
man for the 1972 campaign,will Commissionersvoted 11 to one,
direct the campaign and appoint with iJames Ro|fe of A„egan
assistantsand other campaign
personnel. Dates of the 1973

,

,

1

fenting, to

B

F

R. J. Peterson

^

1

proceed with plans

hospital into full compliance
„,.»w
with state
c»a*n standards.

to constructa $750,000 office
buildinf, norlh of A„egan

led in all three precinctsin the

donate

ward.

campaign and the goal will be
Th program calls for addiannounced
Revenue sharing chairman tions to the maternity wing, enA districtageni for North- phiUjn Quade offered a resolu- larging the emergency depart\v(‘>i(‘inMiilwal Life Insurance|lon calling for the county to

later.

build

a

ment, overhauling the electrical

Election boards in the city’s
17 precinctsproved particularly
efficient Tuesday night, and ail

A. LeRoy Rediger

Mrs. William Westrate Jr.,
maintain a full and stable who initiated the petition drive
level of employment in Holland, that brought about the one-way
(consistent with customer re- street vote, said “The public
quircments lor our motors." has spoken. We did all we could
The Holland plant employs do in trying to bring the issue

:

>

gan.

Show Slated

votes were reported to the city
clerk’s office by 8:20 p.m.

,

facility for the social

services and health depart- and ventilatingsystem and ex-]
ments at the old county farm terior remodeling. Cost of the
property 4Mt miles north of Alle- project was estimated at $381,-

Arts, Crafts

voters also cast

votes for councilmenin which
Kenneth Beelen, local builder,
outpolled incumbent Morris
Peerbolt,639 to 347. The third

Buildings

.

5.604,

roughly 40 per cent of the total
registered vote of 13,836, was
generallyconsidered a good
turnout for a single issue in a

Lose County
.!.

Ward Runoff
November Vote

In 5th
I

Holland.

!

Laurence

Wins

Margin

!

Overbeek and his wife, Karen,

.

A

000.

The 220-acre site already conPetersonsaid he was confiHOLLAND GUARD
An 81 millimeter
of the 38th Infantry Division at Camp
tains a 60-bed medical care dent the people of the area will
about ,1,000
to the public"
facility and a juveniledetention support tneir hospital in its efcrew of Co. B, 3rd Battalion of the MichiGrayling. The crew members are (left
Dutton
emphasized
that
she said in another five years
home.
gan
Notional
Guard
from
Holland,
gets
fort to continue to serve the loto right) Sp4 James H Stroop, Sgt John
, m .. n.1 | A Holland firm, Lamar Con- cal residents.
ready to fire during the annual training
R Bouws and Sp4 David G. Vender Zwaag,
tinue as a substantia,producer
Iho Fourth Annual r,dlP
struction Co., was awarded a
Peterson attended Prudue Uniall of Holland. (NationalGuard photo)
Outdoor Arts and rafts Show
l0 construct an animal shelof ermetic
system, especiallyif traffic
versity and majored in mechls scheduled to be held in Cen- ter buildingon the Dumont Lake
He said Scottsville was select- continuesto build along Seventh
anical engineering. He and his
ic
enmal Park, Saturday Aug.
rty Thc bjd was $48 377
ed for a new plant because of and Ninth Sts
wife Diane and son Matthew
from 10 a.m. to 6
which prompted one commis- live on Riverside Dr., in Saugaits nearness to the growing city manager William L.
The show is co-sponsored by sj0ner to recall it was $5,000 tuck.
number of GE customers in the Ropf said he was “gratified
the Holland Recreation Depart- m0re than the total cost to build
mont and the Holland Friends and furnish the old court house
n* mneu me new lac.iuy re- ported ,be
t
.cime"s of Hoiia"d
of Art. Friends of Art President wbjcb was used from 1890 until
fleets increasing demand for tpm
the department's products. | tern. We feel that it is a good
Zeeland Council
Jim Symons and Recreationigpi.
decision for the total commun*
Director Joe Moran are acting The site for the dog pound will
GE is a world leader of ity."
as co-chairmen.
be determinedby a committee Sets 2
Preliminaryinterest indicat- with representativesof the AlleZEELAND
City Council mv command! Fire!” «
es that this year's show will gan township board.
down
lowest monthly reading
one-way system and the beautihave an excellent variety of The board approved a $500
j ficationprogram for the busi°at i 3rr,iB;uathgU^re,Va'„^
arts and crafts. Pre-registrationpay hike lor command officers
ness district.
of artists has been the heaviest of the sheriff’s department.
CamP Gray!lng ,hls week as with headquarters in Wyoming (official weather observer.
.
Vote by precinctson the oneThe
commissioners
adopted
a
.
Furniture Co. asked Army National Guardsmen and units in Grand Haven, Precipitation totaled 2 91 1 Stubborn FlfP
in the history of the event.
way street system follows:
Cooperation by Park Superin- resolutionoffered by commis- Eir/f
„uaS
fronl w<Ktern Michigan com- Ionia, Holland and Big Rapids! : inches In lune, 4.20 Inches in
Ward
Yes
No
tendent Jacob DeGraaf, has
1-1
92
!!.re!.T!ly:T"dl^
T, J.TlicL
Hits
Junk
92
enabled the staging of the show Salem who wanted to make
! annuaI trainin8 dllly with the millimetermortars on Camp inches in March, 1.06 inches in
1-2
310
165
in beautifulCentennial Park, of- economic development of the .. .
nnnaitnfoni Tha :wlh Infantry Div*s'on* Grayling's mortar ranges. De- February and .95 inch in JanHolland firemen spent more
1-3
83
70
fering a cool heavily shaded county a main topic for discus- Menla* Ilea*5J1.^pPar|n]en^
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Bridge
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to Board
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!

purposes ^

Las, week, the men

3rd

,

'h™uT111

Padnos
iron and Metal Co. Tons of wa-

ter were Poured on the Piles

elv. '“•>
Discussed

training

1

board
1966.onham
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the piles, firemen said.
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,,.tawa:”aMh^&rMiXFatal Car Crash
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Battalion participated in drjz‘7|e There were thunder combl,‘stionapparently touched
6-2
off the fire. Firemen were call- 1
a battalionscale airmobile op- storms on ju|v 2 and 9.
6-3
eration, the largest
Absentees
mained at the scene until 10:30
p.m. but were recalled at 12:33

LANSING— Gov. William G.
with teachers that sets the start- MillikenThursday named meming salary for a teacher with a bers to
o three slate boards a"d
GRAND flAVEN-Thc
best one to date and local resi- bachelors degree at $8,400.
commissions.
County Board of Commissiongan military post.
dents will be able to spend a
The contract calls for a top Named to the State Fire Safeers held a long discussion on
profitablehour or more view- scale of $12,600 for a bachelors 1 ly Board were Lee A. Trumble | |bp i\V),ih River Avr 'bridee ‘ The 3rd Battalion, part of the
ing the many worthwhilearts

may

. -

2-1

edr*-> loday i)atUing a stubborn
fire in piles of cars at

«nDJul>’ 8'
.
aPart wllh ;ranes t0
are nainted white for identifi- Precipitationfell on only six reach flames embedded inside
sisting of old car bodies which

Ave.

River

.

According to co-chairman
Moran the show should lie the

'ha" eJ«ht hour* Mondy ""t,

rounds, they usually home-in J!1 du,y !|?7ee da-vs a ltr the cars as Padnos emoloves lore
on thc down range targets con- l'ieh,
The mercury h.t 92 ars “s Padl'“ employes to e

—

—

1

Jd^

Hy.

aban- their county commissioners,

doned for the
—
Viewers will be able to stroll Zeeland School Board
around the paths and grassy RatifiesTeacher Pact
areas among the trees and view
hundreds of pieces of original ZEELAND
The Zeeland
arts and crafts which can often Board of Education at its meetbe purchased at real bargains. ing Tuesday ratified a contract

and crafts.
Further information

.

j

‘combat the summer (sion at the jfeptember commis-

the grass" practicewill be

{

:

'hang a 'Torta,l',S?cn
fH Jirt
, “ Highest temperaturewas
93
sioners
tube in
in nronaration
for firing,
firinc ing
>ng of
of their tubes each year. July 10 and 26, two of seven
ea‘, s,0IPer;
C) rPQUeS(cd nronertv-it the (uhe
preparation for
amazingly days the mercury was in the
Display spaces will be allotted Rynbrandt urged Allegan ,outhS
of Fast Then, on the command “fire." their accuracy
o participating artists along County residents interested Main a J Sanforybp°" J
the shell is dropped down the good,
90s during the
the sidewalks and paths of the pushing economic development
k
f "J?.. ,° smooth bore tube and ralam.lt- Aftcr
Aft,
orientation
Lowest temperature
was 49
few
after the
park where the usual “keep off to express their ideas through allow a drive-in banking faciT- smooth bore tube and catapult- j After

haven

^
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saas.-sfrc .asirsc-r.
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Mortar Crew Has

j

heat.

motors

^

(

89
165

82

147

I2B

un- 3.187
_____
».
.
Tuesday

2,393

a m. today and stayed there

TokcS 5tH

Life

Wd

Traffic on Pine Ave. was

»— *«

«•

%

T„

I

flOUt NoHlGCl
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.

,.

by Lt. Col. John F. Lesky of jured in a two-car collision Firemen said the fire
/VUjyOl S l\QCG
,v ^ana8er ”'*'llonia. The brigade is com- along M-40 near M-89 July 9 "as the sixth time since Jan-!
L. Bopf wants the county j manded by C()| (’bar|PS E. that claimed four lives, died uary firemen were called to car GRAND HAVEN — Incumbent
to pay $30,000 over the 50-50 Lamoreaux of Grand Rapids. Tuesday of injuries suffered in fires at Padnos and had to Mayor John R. Walhout was the
city-county base for the four- A rPCOrd number of guards- the crash, Allegan County depu- spend at least one hour at the ,0P vole getter in the primary
election Tuesday as he was
lane bridge lhal separates Hoi- men at onp time, more than 14 ties said Wednesday.
scene.
named to the November general
and Township from the City of , thousand men of the 38th In- Munger had been listed
election to .face James Blok
Holland. The bridge was resur- ' fantry Division, with units in “critical”condition in Borgess u/
,c ... D
| in.
faced last week, hut needs ma- Michigan, Indiana and Ohio Hospital in Kalamazoo with Weekend bailing Kaces
Walhout received 1,589 voles
jor reconstruction. are in training at Camp Gray- head
Are HeldatMBYC
compared with the 314 for Blok.
Ron Bakker of the County ling. The trainingconcludes The crash claimed the lives
A third candidatefor mayor,
Rond Commission wants to re- Friday with movement to home of Terry Leon Godfrey,32,
weekend sailing races
move the two existing sidewalksstationson
Holland, Patricia Ruhlig, 33, of ihc Macatawa Bay \ acht Club, Charles H. Arbogast, received
math skills. The center is open according lo l h e
Dewey on the bridge and add a lane
Battle Creek; a daughter, Kristi Hob Hall took first in the 160 votes.
Michelle Ruhlig. 9, and David ensign'sclass Saturday followed Incumbent councilman
the entire school day under the Decimal System, and creation | for vehicles turning west on Zeeland Tax Collections
Mullins. 12. also of Battle by Bill La Barge and John William C. Boonslra failed to
supervision of a teacher in the of posters and displays for | Howard Ave. from the bridge. DnnrL qn por fnnf
math department.
Vanden
j win nominationto a four-year
specialoccasions. Volunteers in Holland representatives want ,'eacn ™ rer '-cnr
One or two volunteerslo work the Media Center are needed jUS|
lanes.
..... four
.........
ZEELAND - Summer proR°b Sligh won the 110 class term. He polled 342 votes,’ not
every day for about an hour
Bakker suggested that a de- perty taxv collectionsin Zeeland Loses Left
with Bill Vandenherg and Kris enough to win a spot on the
as accompanistsfor the junior
n remedial reading, good ,aj|Pd s,lldv by an engineer reached 90.1 per cent Monday, 1 CONKLIN — Eugene Preston. Vandenberg following. J u d y November ballot,
high choruses. Special qualifica- isteneis aie needed to Ihmi {determine the lane controversy, it was reported today. The 40, of Sparta, lost his left hand Lowry led the Sprites ahead of Taking the nominationsfor
tions include:keyboard dex- sudenus read and then discuss River Ave. is one of the busiest {deadline for paying the taxes at the wrist in a mishap Monday Randy De Wilde and Julie Van the two four-year terms were
terity which shows ability to
ih
a 'i
roads *n die county, carrying without a penalty was last at 10:40 a.m. at the Conklin
Gerald Lindquist, 920 votes;
play in syncopated rhythms and
'7 . ,e rcmemai leading 26,000 ears daily. Commission-Wednesday. Unpaid taxes now (Farm Supplies where he was Boh Sligh. Hall and Nate MarjorieA. Boon, 912; Jacob
in a variety of keys; sight s in ens mco tot two hours (M.S wiiiiam Kennedy of Allen- carry a 21:i per cent penalty. working on a farm combine. Bryant finishedin t h a t order Toxopeus, 443, and Jack R.
reading; playing of individual each mormne, and a volunteers (|a|(, m[
nrLi.i.
Jw
Officials said the 90.1 per cent Ottawa County deputies said a in ensign's Sunday while Bill Smant, 424,
CaCh
day .Spring Lake
Sal bS* miTli
VaSerg. JS’
Quintal Paul Ro» and
on the accompanimentwhen would help.
chances are made for the I Tutors Vie needed tn wm.k P,db\v on bridge projectsshould b’vy of $ 1093,1 29. The levy in- 1 him and amputated the left and Dave Sligh took 111) com John J. Jerovsek Sr„ were
c a ge. are made
t is
woik u„ -------eluds funds for school .o|)erat- hand. He was taken to St. iwtitionand John Sligh edged nominated for a single two-year
chorus; ability lo follow I on an individual'' basis with beJ,,rmu,/!U‘d:
Klmlenu
en.ii.eviV nnno i Tlu‘ matter of the bridge was 'ons, city operationsand special Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rap- Judy Lowry and Van Domelen term. Rose received 1.188 votes

be masters degree is $8,904 to $13,- starts a new term on the
obtained by calling the Recrea- 356 in 11 steps. Teachers rati- while Van Raalte has been
fied the contract earlier. the board since
tion Department Office.

-

in .-

Plan Volunteer Project

injuries.

To Aid Public Schools
A new

volunteer project

is

being planned jointly by the
Holland Public Schools and the
Voluntary Action Center for E.
E. Fell Junior High School.
The project will be called the

SPACE Program, SPACE

stan-

ding for School Partnersand
Community Educators, a name

(T/ven to emphasize the
partnership between the school
and community in the education

—

Saturday.
--

I

dai|y-

....

,

Creek.
---

1

*.

IOti

Domelen.

1

Kmm
bolh

^

an

|

i

tm le,

=

I

'•

!

1

.

with

volunteer program. James assignmentsmade in the (them to another location,then i lend)(‘r meeting of the hoard,
Zeedyk, assistant principal at classroom.This also includes | bring them hack to school, i
~
E. E. Fell will supervise the reading to the student,drill and Tutors in all subjects are need- Bicyclist Injured In

r,L

“*«»»««»•

i,ls

f'"'

"<'al™'"1

ln

sP,ilcs-

1

»*«' Jpro''sck*•» «•

vole*.

Again Includes Hope Football Gome

Eighth Ox Roast Slated Sept. 22

nmstanoo in library rcsoaroh.
! Crash Near
Fcnnville
volunteer the resource room will
I he resource list will include
Plans are being made for
specialist, emphasizes that the ready in October and volunteers | area residents whose hobbies! FENN
Melvin HoltSPACE Program is the first of will work once or twice a week and skills are applicable to the sclaw, 13, of 55ih SI suffered Inland's eighth annual ox roast i
its kind in Holland, in that it | for one or Iwo hour time junior high curriculum.When minor injuriesin a car-bicycle 10 be held Saturday, Sept. 22.
involves the recruitment of
appropriate, teachers will call accident Friday at 4:45 p in al W'mhmll Island, sponsored I
volunteers to work in Hie In the Science Department, on individualsfrom the list to along M-89 at 551 It St. east of j()in,l.v by the city and Hope |
schools during the school day. persons skilled in the use of 1 demonstrate their skills lo here. He was trcnlcdin
She will conduct initial in- microscopes will assist i n students.Collectors of all kinds, Community hospital and re- The price of admission again

VAC

Va^tog

r

TL

cS

&

,

r j o u I u m workshop conducted
earlier Ibis summer under the
'
supervisionof Dr. Philip Schoo, gestures of the director.
Due or iwo volunteersto work , o week, one
p e r lod
*'Vclopschool curriculum direct o r .
Representativesof the VAC met with educationallyi m p a i r e d meeting, or more frequently if 'm’nl l'°mmittee to review he
with the workshop to discuss students in the resource room possible. Tutors will collect the, (,ro a idci‘,s,0a made. Anj
the benefits of a school helping
r e g u Inr j students at E. E. Fell and take i,nsw,‘1''s (‘x Peeled by the Sop-

volunteers.
Belli Pancik,

Brock.

,

Hand

1

young people.
The program is an outgrowth
of the junior high school curof

I

of

he

VILLE

periods.

Douglas

leased.

will

he $2 for adults,$1.50 for paration

and

serving, and] will he available al Windmill

children under eight, and a dis- leading citizens of the city and Island and rain checks will
count price of $1,50 for senior college will lx? in the serving allow subsequent visits to
citizens.More than 60() senior
Windmill Island during the recitizenslook advantageof dis- Serving tents will be ar- mainder of the 1973 season
count prices last year when ranged for, pjus canopies from which ends late in October.
Holland marked its 125th an- the cemetery department.
Arrangements
being

lines.

27.

The

niversary.

are

lerviews,screening and training j preparation of slides and focus- j ham radio o p e r a t o rs , banwill include thc first home |
park department will provide made for donated items, traffic
of llic
, ing. The microscopeunits are dicraflers, professionals and! Allegan County sheriff’sde- , name of Hope College's foot- Tickets will go on sale Aug. picnic tables. It is expected the control and cleanup.,
The list of volunteer tasks to taught during Iwo weeks of the! amateurs in all fields can help pulies said the youth was riding hall season at HiverviewPark. ,
popular German band which Serving on the ox roast combe done at the school includes: (first semester and one week of ) to enrich the education of young | with other bicyclists west along Hope will play ConcordiaCol- Thc menu will follow the for- performed
previous ox mittce are Mayor L. W. Lamb
Persons with a backgroundin i the second semester, making |
j M-89
and a car driven by lege of River Forest,
mat of other years with roast , roasts will he on
Jr., Jacob De Graaf, John

volunteers.

adults.

III.

al

hand.

lo work in the j this » short-term volunteer| To inquire about the SPACE j Robert Leadingham, 5ti, of South ! Because of the huge success of J beef sandwiches, cole slaw, { Shuttle buses will transport Fonger, Jaap de Blocourt, Wi|.
Math Media Center. Phis inProgram, potentialcommunity Haven, traveling in the same last year's ox roast, the ticket baked beans, relishes, potato picnickers from the Windmill linm L. Bopf, Terry Hofmeycr
vohr.s imlividiiiil work with Phe Media Center (library) j educators may call the Volun- direction, slowed down when sale is being boosted to 4,500, chips, brownies and coffee, or Island gale to the island pro- Tom Benner, Dave Van Deilen’
slii(lcnl,,s,
using games and requires volunteers to doitary Action Center, 166 East Holtsclaw apparentlyswerved compared with a complete sell- cold drinks. The Hope College i
Jess Newkirk, Nelson Bosnian
special piojecis o reinforce clerical work, shelving of, books | Eighth
into the path of Hie
'out ot 4,000 last year. Price food service will oversee pre-l In case of rain, box lunches I and Dick Machiele.
college mat

h

assignment.

St.

1

j

I

car,

I

per.
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Janice Brink

Of Stephen

Is

Bride

1973

Sandra Tucker Married

Hightower

J.

9,

To Lloyd Gene Koops

ml

Dam

Mrs. David Alan Van

Mrs. Edwin
(

(Joel'* Studio photo)

Solemn Nuptials Spoken

(Holland Photography Studio photo)

Miss

Troctor-Dny Vows Are

E
.
^W
laven-

Mrs. Stephen Jay Hightower

Ceremony

Evening

In

.Janice Hope Brink, j bride, svore a floor-length gown
daughter
Mr. and
over laven
udU(,iiivi of
in mi.
nini Mrs.
mis. Willis
nuns of
ui sheer
sntlT floral
UUiai voil
YOU over

,

Mrs. Lloyd Gene Koops

.

Q .

I J

r

avrs-£
.
L
were
™‘

zwsz.%Ui

Norman Proctor

Kleioheksclpiioto)

Spoken

(E»$enberrjStudio
n,
fin.
v: photo)
Sandra Tucker, daughter of Tucker and Mrs. Dennis Tanis.

^

in Bethel

Church

•

I

.

P." -‘&l lir-'asA:
Fr.dav.
^ ^ ^
lto

.r®

of route 1. Hamilton, on Friday. Sharlene York were brides- \°''s , u' H.ulem Uefotmed Kaien Sebright, sister of the
snoke their solemn 1 nahnnca,ti Uh|i e(imlma U1j Cali Norman I,roctor> son of ^r- an(l in lace She carried a nosega'
The evening ceremony in maids and wore similar dresses.
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Community 424-38:1 Janine Palma, GretchenBoeve,
Jane Houting, Connie Arends,
Grand Haven was third with Ken Cooper, Rob Prince, Peter
340 points while Grandville Romano, Mike Bierlings,Barb
came in fourth at 306, Jolly Miller, Jan’ De Young, Diane
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and Mrs. Engbertus (Bud)

Westerhofof 32 West 21st St.,
Triple winners for South Side celebratedtheir 35th wedding
were Anne Carey, Mark Hof- anniversaryThursday and in
mover and Jean Vande Bunte. bonor the occasionwill he
Carey set a pool mark in the 25 fcted at 3 family dinner party
meter pool with record times 31 ^an Raaltc's Restaurantin
in the 50-yard butterfly, 50-yard Iceland tonight,
freestyleand 200-yard medley Following the dinner, the familv will celebrate with a party
• Hofmeyer set the mark in the in the home of a son and daugh00-yard freestyle relay while ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David
Vande Bunte was a record Westerhofof 131 West 21st St.
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I Maria Sylvia Madrid 18, Hoi- Mrs. Willard Dour. 555 West
was injured in a motorcycle-ear
. 24 East 9th St.
i land; Douglas Kamphuis.22. 21st St., storage building.$150;
colli-sion Friday at 6:50 nm
•.j and Linda Sue Aalderink, 18, self,
along Eighth St. 500 feet east
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Class of 1912 and a veteran of St., aluminum siding, $1,720; vin College, teaches school in ’
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Holland Couple Married

1973

9,

Engagements Announced
r

Wedding Vows Spoken

-

eremony

During Nuptial

Sherry Gwen Parsons
Mr. and Mrs. Norris B. Parsons of 84 West 34th St., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sherry Gwen, to Ronald W. Van Kints, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Van Kints of
2548 Prairie Ave.

A May

11, 1974, wedding

is

planned.

Mass

Miss Luann Palmbos
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Palmbos, 146th Ave., Dorr, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Luann, to Bruce Alan
Brflwer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Brower, route 3, Holland.

The couple plans

a

Spring

wedding.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Margaret Vande
Weide, 196 West 17th St.; William Bailey, Fort Collins, and
Benjamin Essenburg,236 West
Ninth St.
Discharged Friday were
Louise Lousma, 14112 Ridgewood
Dr.; Rachael Caustrita,221

Mrs. Calvin James Meiste
(de Vries Studiophoto)

Lincoln Ave.; Justin Meiste, 419

Mrs. Randy Smith
(cte Vries

Studio photo)

Miss Diane Borgman and
Handy Smith were united in

carried a basket of pink, white
and blue flowers with some purmarriage on Thursday, Aug. 2.
ple statice tied with white satin
The candlelight ceremony was bows.
performed at C o m m u n i t y
The bridesmaids, Miss Rose
.1

Are

West 48th St.; Delores Tubbergen, 429 South Lakeshore;Barbara Harris and baby, 183 Manley St.; Evelyn Huskey, Zeeland; Barbara McCoy, 756 Lillian St.; William Oonk, 41 West
22nd St.; Johnny Starks, Douglas; Stacey Schout, Zeeland, and
Gertrude Bos, 1754 Virginia

Reformed Church with the Rev. Piers and Miss Marsha Bowie,
Irvin tingling officiating. Mrs. wore matching gowns to that
Marvin Vanden Bosch was of the maid of honor.
Place.
organist with Miss Beverly VanAttending the groom were
Admitted Saturday were Carol
den Bosch as soloist.
Marvin Vanden Bosch as best
Rutgers,
2560 William Ave.;
Parents of the couple are Mr. man with Bob Driesenga and
and Mrs. Russell Borgman. 584 Larry Smith as groomsmen. Garnet Knoll, 85 West 30th St.;
West 2!)th St., and Mr. and Mrs. The guests were seated by Hattie Victor,671 East 11th St.;
Ruth Comstock, 68 East 29th St.
Leonard Smith. 2551 12th Ave.
brothers of the groom, Kelly
Discharged Saturday were
Escorted to the altar by her Smith and Mark Smith.
Tobin Johns, 279 West 16th St.;
father, the bride wore a gown
The reception was held in the
Kathleen Williams, 14 East 15th
of soft sheath silhouette in church basement with Mr. and
St.; Cynthia Cross, 101 '/i East
acetate and rayon crepe, featur- Mrs. Ray Mokma presiding as
Ninth St.; Korman infant, Fenning an empire waist with a master and mistress of
ville; William Lawson, 721 East,
bodice of cotton Venice lace ceremonies. Gift room atgate CL; Marilyn Greig and
with fitted sleeves. Her double tendants were Miss Julie
baby, Allegan;Barbara Brumillusion mantilla veil was edged Borgman and Mrs. James
mittt, 11 West 14th St.; Brian
with matching lace. She carried Streur. Attending the punch
Naab, Kalamazoo; Roger Ritsea colonial bouquet of white wed- bowl were Dennis Oosterbaan
ma, 523 Butternut Dr., No. 1;
ding roses and carnations ac- and Renee Selover. Brothers of Amando Lopez, Jr., Pullman;
cented with blue tinted baby’s Steve Borgman, were at the Karen Tibbe and baby, 635%
breath and tied with blue guest book.
Michigan Ave.; Toni Moomey
streamers.
Following a honeymoon to and baby, 105 East Ninth St.;
Miss Karen Terpsma was Niagara Falls, the newlyweds Elizabeth Blackmore, 1422 South
maid of honor. She wore a floor will make their home at 237 Shore Dr.; Susan Harkema and
- length empire gown of light Patti Place in Ottogan Estates. baby, 49 West 28th St., and Marblue polyester knit, featuring a
The bride and groom are both tha Terpstra, 147 Highland Ave.
ruffled bodice and a small stand employed by Auto Top, Inc., in
Admitted Sunday were Earl
- up collar. She wore a white Zeeland.
Steggerda, 843 West 25th' St.;
picture hat with a blue satin
The groom’s parents hosted Karen Prins, Big Rapids; Edbow and streamers,and she a rehearsal dinner at Jay’s.
ward Dorn, 351 Mayfair St.;
StephanieRhind, 1370 Linwood
Ave.; Betty Lynema, Hamilton;
April Vliem, 329 West 32nd St.;
Marilyn Fisher, 163 Oak Park
Dr.; Annette Nauta, 760 Ottawa
Ave., and Dana Van Eden, Zee1

United in marriage Wed-

T

homas Spaman

Hamm,

Fennville;William Hinz,
South Haven, and PatriciaRoss,

61% East 18th St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Jamie Spoor, 241
West 33rd St.; Benne Marshall,
Zeeland; Ernest Longoria, 345
East Sixth St.; Nancy Reimink,
14091 New Holland St.; John
Robertson,201 East 15th St.;
San Juanita Perales,428 Central
Ave.; Debra Roelofs, 563 West

23rd St.; Raymond Lehman,

Schrotcnboer,

Mary

(

Holland Photography Studio photo)

j

i\\i.
'and
!

Miss Jan Raak

Attending the couple were the
bride’s sister, Marsha Drummond, as maid of honor, and
Henry Bastiaanse, best man.
Valerie Zych was organist.
Others in the bridal party

and Robert Schutter,trumpeter.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
The engagement of Miss Jan
Raak to Dan Kimm is an- and Mrs. Gerald Scholten, 4343
nounced by her parents, Mr. 61st St., and parents of the

and Mrs. Roger Raak, 9097
Adams St., Zeeland. Mr. Kimm

groom are Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Meiste, 419 West 48th St.
The bride, escortedby her
Kimm of Manhattan, Mont.
father,wore an empire waisted
Miss Raak is a recent
gown of white organza over
graduate of Pine Rest Christian
satin with an A-line style with
School for PracticalNursing.
lace bodice and upper sleeves
A December wedding is being
and a stand - up collar. The
planned by the couple.
dress yoke and lower sleeves
is

|

were Patty Drummond, Janna
Drummond,Carine De Simpel,
Ginny Spamone and Adri Arend-

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan

were of

shorst, bridesmaids; Steve Baker, Tom O’Dell, A1 O’Dell,Jon
Hart
Dennis Hart,

and

escorts; Lucres© Drummond,
junior bridesmaid; Kevin Drummond, ring bearer, and Amy
and Timmy Drummond, flower
girl and boy.
The bride wore a floor •
length gown of sheer organza
styled with high neck, empire
waist, long lace sleeves and
train trimmed with cluny lace
and floral appliques with pearl
centers. Her veil fell from a
matching headpieceand she
carried a colonial bouquet of

transparent organza.

Her three tiered veil fell from
a lace cap to a chapel - length
train and was edged with lace.
She carried a colonial bouquet
of white carnations, white!
baby’s breath with white and
I

%

!

pink daisies.

Mrs. Jay Meiste, matron of
honor, was dressed in a gown
of pink flocked material featuring a high waist, cuffed long
sleeves, a stand - up collar and
a lace and satin ribbon trimmed
waistline.She carried a white
basket with assorted summer
flowers.

white and red roses with baby’i

,

breath.

The bridesmaidswore red •
and - white gingham checked,

!

!

Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids with Miss Jayne
Steenwyk in mint green and
Miss Jan Hulst in yellow. The
bride’s and attendants’ dresses

land.

Discharged Sunday were
Chancey Warner, Hamilton;
Vivian Grady, 3910 Lakeridge
Dr.; John Ten Broeke, 340 West
27th St.; William Botsis, 333
East Lakewood Blvd.; Warrene
Long, 377 Mayfair; Martha

Miss

Mrs. Christopher Bryan Hart

Wedding vows of Michelle Fredrick Hart of Summit, N.J.,
iT^’i K.eilh Koeman Drummond, daughter of Mrs. were solemnized at a noon NupChristian Reformed Church
and Miss Marla Schipper. |Rex Drummond of 291 West tial Mass in St. Francis de Sales
were Miss Elaine Joy Scholten
hollowing a wedding trip to 12th St. and the late Mr. Drum- Church Saturday. Celebrants
and Calvin James Meiste. They nhfikrni'i
_
solemnizedtheir wedding vows
Wi" a'SidC "0nd'
were the ItevT heed ore
Hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Koslowski and the Rev. Michael
before the Rev. Bernard Den
O’Connor.
Ouden while music was proThe bride was given in marvided by Mrs. Steven Siam,
riage by her brother, Daniel.
organist; Jon Mulder, soloist,
nesday evening in Graafschap

Linda Bulthuis Becomes
Bride of

Vows
Spoken Wednesday

Meiste-Scholten

m
Miss Phyllis

Ann Blauwkamp

were made by Mrs.

floor - length dresses with long

sleeves and high necks trimmed
with lace while the junior
bridesmaid had on a long white

!

j

organdy dress with

|

Lloyd

LEADING LADIES

Scholten.

Jay Meiste attended the

—

lettuce

sleeves trimmed with red and
white checked strawberries.The
flower girl also wore a long
white dress with gingham trim.
A reception was held at Point
West from 1 to 4 p.m. and an

|

Elizabeth Lowry and Lcta Anderson

take center stage and acknowledge the applausedue them

groom as best man while Larry
for their exceptionalperformances at the Red Barn
Teusink and Wayne Scholten
Theatre.
Blauwkamp, 6792 96th Ave., were ushers.
evening dance was held at
Zeeland, announce the engagePresiding as master and
Carousel Mountain Lodge from
ment of their daughter. Phyllis mistress of ceremonies at the
6 p.m. to midnight with enAnn, to l>eon Wesley Alferink, reception in the Holland Christertainment by a group from
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard tian High School were Mr. and
Grand Rapids, “Ripple.”
Alferink,3635 88th Ave., Mrs. Lloyd Scholten. Ken
The bride and groom plan a
Zeeland.
Scholten and Miss Sharon Hulst
Western honeymoon after which
o
1
Miss Blauwkamp i
a were at the punch bowl while
they will reside in Holland. The
graduate of Pine Rest School David Scholten and Miss Kristi
By Dan Hungerford evening is the production bride owns Hansel and Grctel
of Practical Nursing and her Scholten were at the guest book. , James Dyas’ Red Barn number, “Applause.”A series iShoP Nothe groom is
fiance is employed by Vanden Arranging the gifts were Mr. Theatre's productionof “Ap- of vignettes satirizing major employed at The Hatch and is
Bosch Feeds of Zeeland.
and Mrs. Tom Veltman. A1 plause” is certainlyone of the broadway plays including "Fid- in Part ownership of the "Back
—
mast entertaining
entertainingtheatrical
theatrical exex-!Idler oh the Roof” a n d Door c°Rec sh°P” now called
.. .
A Dec. 14 wedding is being
mast

Mr. and Mrs. Junior

Hamilton; Patricia Sears, 257 planned.
Mae Rose Ave.; Douglas
Wiersma, Zeeland, and Roland
Lawson, South Haven.
Discharged Monday were
StephanieRhind, 1370 Linwood
Ave.; Lola Weerstra, 267 East
14th St.; Arthur Fenrich,
Saugatuck; Betty Lynema,

'

Applause'

Bed Barns

Is

Summer

LBest Show of

s

-

"

|

periences of the 1973 Michigan

D.L. Bleeker

summer stock

2

|

I

season.

!

“

-

*" rv_._ ..
:

‘‘Cabaret” (Pat Tallman’s short ,he “Sub "

Bowles

Way

Station.”

portrayalof Sally
While G. Richard Guenther’s delighted the audience) com- I icf /[Anrrinnn
at 18
extraordinaryand functional prizes the heart of the song. ; L
V
scenery and lighting captured And Tracy Hall’s singing and I ironcoc Prxr
BIG RAPIDS — Douglas L. the difficult, sophisticated air dancing propelledthis and
1^“^ 'LJf
Bleeker, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. of the contemporaryNew York numbers to a welcome,
Harry J. Bleeker
of 330
South
.........
...
..... show-biz scene, Sharon Dail energetic finish.
Stewart St., died here Friday, j Matia’s costuming,a creation 1 Thus was a difficultact to
Ottawa County
Hamilton; EvangelineTen
Born in Holland, he moved! of more than 60 detailed follow But Miss Lowry and
Brink, 228 168th Ave.; Sylvia
......
111 1968.
I.nm. nu
Glenn Jay Homkes, 22, and
to
Big Rapids in
He was ensembles, complemented a John York, giving his usual fine
Wabeke, 210 West 15th St.;
a 1973 graduateof Big Rapids true professional company at quality work, with a strong, Sue Anne Jansen, 20, Holland;
Carol Boraas, 367 East
High School where he was active the height of their summer’s lively characterizationof direc- Charles Tyler Potter, 23, and
Lakewood;Benjamin Kooiker,
in footballand basketball.
He ,
______
tor Bill Sampson, kept the au- Katherine Nancy Greiner, 18,
Hamilton; April Vliem. 329
was a baptized member of the Rut the applause belonged to dicnce at its already high
acnaaaeiee.
Holland; muiuru
Richard Schaddelee,
West 32nd St.; Margaret Foster
Fellowship Christian Reformed Ihe leading ladies, Elizabeth with a moving interlude of 22> and Shirley Bradford, 18,
and baby, 1819 South Shore Dr.;
Church. Since his graduation, Lmvry and former Macatawa
Holland; Danny Rogei
James Bruizeman, 450 West
he had been employed as | resident.Uta
With his usual convincing ! Crawford, 21, and Dorothy Ann
20th St.; Ruth Comstock, 68
manager of Burger Chef in Kent- 1 Miss Lowry is at once gentle performance, Don Bonevich'sI Smith, 17, Hudsonville; David
East 29th St.; Helen Schaf!jnd commanding as the producer,complements with Allen Miles. 21, Holland, and
tenaar, 632 South Shore Dr.;
Besides his parents, he is beautiful, aging star, Margo firm authority both M i s s Lena Marie Shaw 17 Zeeland'
Hermina Eding, Hamilton;
survived by two brothers,
lory's elegant but shaky posi- David Ion Sohnltm
,n,l
Hollis Nienhuis, 1055 Lincoln
Michael of Jenison and Randall! Her song at the end of act tion as a star at the top and (’mdiee Cav stinki’m ’ i 7
Ave., and Grace Mulder, 643
of Big Rapids; two sisters. Mrs. L "Welcome to the Theatre.” Miss Anderson’sbid for Holland Christonher R ’ H ov'
West 27th St.
Raymond (Judith) Terpstra of sums up the evening of almost overnight
.n„i muLiiL
j
Holland and Barbara of Big magic theatre that brought the In a rare singing
Admitted to Holland Hospital
C
n0nd|
Jannelle Lanelle Rein
Rapids; his grandparents, Mr. enthusiastic opening night an- Dorothy Lee Tompkins turns in n|' ,, ^'teiiTbReTn^m'
Tuesday were Michael Hruska,
‘ n.
Beltran, 18
Pullman; CelestinoReyes. 16415
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Rein and Mrs. John Bleeker and Mrs. dience hack frnm intci-miwinn one uf hi*i- fimwt luirfm-m-m......
Martha
Stcketee
all
of
Holland;
James St.; HendrikaKragf, 170 Jr. of Harrisburg, Pa., anHighland Ave.; Arturo Ramirez. nounce the engagement of their several nephews and nieces.
241 East 13th St.; Loretta De daughter,Jannelle Lanelle of
some
inlidellty.an instrument of|vl e'
Weerd, 1541 South Shore Dr.; Chicago, to David Allen
Charles F. Post
As the conniving understudy. Eve’s climb to
John Morgan Thomas. 24, and
Peggy Hansen, 787 Mayfield; Geertman, son of Marienus J.
Eve,
Lela
Anderson
is
charming
William
Tosl's
singing
adds
J ’^horah Ann Nyhof, 2 2,
Kelly Disselkoen, Hudsonville; Geertman, 95 East 15th St., and
with a subtle transitionfrom a delightful male energy to Holland; John William
Marian Brouwer, 1751 Pinta the late Mrs. Geertman.
feigned innocence a sharply comic relief mostly dominated Geuawbroek 24, Markham,
An October wedding in HarDr.; Francis Wright, .39! West
mh ill BEND, Ind.-Charlesopportunisticyoung actress on b> female
Ontario,and Anne Elizabeth
Mae Rose; Martin Wustman, risburg is planned,
r. lost, 99’ a native of Holland,the
Musical
accompaniment
by
f'terken,23, Zeeland; William
443 Oak St.; Delone Fuglseth,
M mil and a resident of South Her vitality and obviously Bill Seeback and William Rowe I Robert Notier, 20, and Lori Beth
Zeeland; Tom Ramsey, Zeeland, Two Boys, One Girl
Bend for nearly 80 years died professional experience lentils excellent and a pleasant j Hilldore, 20, Holland; Ronald
and Adrian Tinklenberg, Zee- Listed in Hospitals
here July 24 followinga month’s energy and polish to a company counterpart to the many difficultj Lee Wabeke, 24, Hudsonville,
land.
that has worked long and hard songs. And Rich Rahn’si.md Judy Lynn Wiersma, 23'
Discharged Tuesday were Lila
Two boys are new arrivals "e was a paper salesman for to produce its finest moments choreography is a picture of Wayland.
Meyer and baby, 365 Maple in Holland Hospital, both born Hie Gulf Stales Paper Co., Tus- of the
precisioneven through the
Ave.; Hester Volkers, Hamil- this morning A son, Gregory
caloosa, Ala., from 1898 until, Acting honors are also in camp of several satirical
o ll j
ton; Harold Swanson, 576 West Martin, was born to Mr. and 1952. He was n member of the order for Michael Salvador’s
Loin Machines Robbed
29th St.; Rachel Romero, 174 Mrs. Jack Tunis, 103 West
K and A M., the R. A. M. and the portrayal of Duane, the star’s "Applause” at the Red Barnj Coin machines In a game
East I7lh St,; Amanda Graham, Lawrence,Zeeland; a son. born
Scottish Rite and helped found i hairdresser.As friend and foil is above all a company effort, 0<),n M De Wilt Cultural Centif
4730 142nd Ave.; George Dreyer, to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Israels,
the (immunity Congregational j to the leading lady, Salvador an evening of theatre Uiat grips ; 01 Hope College were rifled
14815 James St.; Raymond Leh- 644 Pineview.
Church. A hall in the church has creates a beautifully loyal its audience with an air of am- 1 Monday and about $200 in
man, Hamilton; Grncieln Serna,
A daughter, Diane Kay, was been named in his honor. character, faithful to his ec- bition and movement that builds change was reported missing.
17 East ifith St.; Carol Rutgers, born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
lie is survived by his wife; centric performer even as the and never lets up, even during ; Police said they received thi
2560 William Ave.; Ronald .lip- Klein, 23604 36th Ave., Raven- two daughters;live grandchil- upstart, Eve, nearly takes over some lender, nearly pathetic j report at. 11:08 a
Tuesday
ping,
191 —East
31st St., and na, WII
I
Of ---—
on Wednesday in Zeeland dren and 11 great - grandchil- his
moments of soft, slow characterand believed juveniles wore io<
Dana Van Eden, Zeeland* l Hospital,
d*
1 One oi the high points of the
| volved.

Succumbs

-

^

^

other

.

Ottawa County

..

M

,

work.

’

pitch

parting.

IklaatoigMg •«!

M

Mrs. Thomas Gerald

wood.

2891

Spaman
(Politer photo)

Harderwyk Christian Reform- 1 and a flounce at the hemline
ed Church was the setting for and attached cathedral train
the wedding rites which united circled with val lace. A matMiss Linda Sue Bullhiiisand clung camelot headpiece
Thomas Gerald Spaman on secured tin* bridal illusion veil.
Tuesday The Rev, Addison P. She carried a bouquet of
Saltan performed the evening pha lacnopsis orchids,
ceremony .while Judy Deters slephanotis and ivy.
w a on.jni.stand A fieri Luke Presiding as master and
was
mistress of ceremonies at the
Parents of the couple are Dr. reception in the Hotel Warm
and Mi Jerry E Bullhui,-.. 3155 Friend were Mr. and Mrs. Neil
2llh \ve , Jamestown, and Mr. Van Regenmorter. Anna Samand Mrs Hollis G. Spaman, mens and Sandy Ter Avest atroute 3,
tended the punch bowl while
Attending the couple were Jane Spaman was in charge of
Gayle Rullhuis, sister of the the guest hook In the gift room
bride as maid of honor, Sally were Carol Jager and Susan
I

!

soloist.
I

Allegan.

Bullhui'.also the bride's sister, Bosch,

and Nancy Ten Have as

Followinga wedding trip to
bridemaids.Kenneth Spaman, Ontario, Canada, the couple
brother of the groom, as best j will live in Grand Rapids.,
man and William Ter Avest The bride is a graduate of
and George Bullhiiis, brother of Calvin College and the groom
the bridC as
is a graduate of the Reformed
The bride was attired in a Bible College,
while voile skimmer featuring The groom's parents hosted
a bodice shirred with voile and the rehearsal dinner at Jack’s
val.Jacc with a high neckline1 Restaurant.

ushers

Anderson.

Channing.

m

stardom.

role,
.

illf
::
more.

a?

' "

stardom.

Succumbs at99
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make.
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summer.
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Sunday School Couple Repeats
Lesson

Vows

Sunday, Aug. 12
The Great Commandment
Deuteronomy 6:4-5;
12:28-34;Romans 13:8-10
By C. P. Dame
God wants first place in our
lives or no place at all. This
truth deserves to be stated over
Thr llomf of fho
and over again seeing that some
HnlUnri City N»w«
Published every like to give a parttime and a
Thursday by the fractional self to God.

in

Wedding

Garden

Wedding Vows

Said In

Montello Park Church

Setting

Mark

_

1 God

Wejjl

Office.*1 S'T"-"!#'*

;

wanls number one

Eighth Street, Holland place in a person's life. The
Michigan.41H2:t
word “love" appears several
Second class postage paid at
times in the three passages
Holland. Michigan.
which compose the lesson text
W. A. Butler
— one from Deuteronomy,writEditor and Publisher
ten by Moses, another from
Telephone
Mark’s gospel and the third
392-2:114
Newt Items
from Romans written by Paul.
Advertising
Subscriptions
rtM-ttii | In order to love a person it

—

God
The publisher shall not he liable js necessary to know him.
.........
for any error or errors m printing has revealedHimself so that
any advertising unless a proof
|ovp
yprsp
such advertising shall have
obtained by advertiser and returned ' fOUI IS the
StlPma
by him in time for corrections with which the .lews still recite. The,
such errors ni corrections
„ „
plainly thereon; and in such case * ^
. m® . medns 1° ^tat
if any error so noted is not cor- and hearing is important.Moses
r«cted publishers liability shall not taught Israel that, “The Lord

of
been

mav

11

,

,

u;m
..'ou

noted
,

a

exceed such

portion of

famous

*
; ,

* •

i,

, .

.

the

'

mi

entire cost of such advertisement9
Lord. There
as the space occupiedby the error , is but one God and hence He
bears to the whole space occupiedon|v HesprVM map-c WftP»hin
by such
u
mail S WOrSHip
— , and service.This calls for love

advertisement.

,wiih

per*on's

»

««:

pewers. Deuteronomysays
copv. me u.s a. and possessions more about love between God
subscriptions pavable in advance mnn ,i,an
nt.
and will be promptly discontinued f , man aan anJ ^6 Other
non.

three months.

If not

renewed.
favor

12

so; single

n(

OOOKS of Moses,
11 .IpstLS aorpprtwith

'

Subscriberswill confer a
reporting promptly any irregu- rhil ctZ, ..I imTu »*
larlty m delivery.Write or
by Mark tells
of an incident that took place
on Tuesday of Holy Week. The

phone
aP2-2aii.
--by

a

Mrs. Thomas Arlin Miersma

,

(Van Den Berqe photo)

Amy Compagner Is
Wed to T homas Miersma
Miss

THE END OK THE WORLD?

Lor(1‘s enemies tried to trap
The predictionsare dire. The H|m but He silences them by
papers are filled with reports His knowledge.A scribe who
and guesses; television screens bad heard the conversation askshow apocalyptic evidence that ^ Jesus, “Which is the first
it is almost upon us. Table talk commandment of all?" Jesus
is by no means reassuring. A Quolcd Deuteronomy fi:4-5 and
feeling of inescapabledoom Leviticus 19:18 and welded the
prevails. Only if unusual two together and introduced a
measures are taken will we new thought, to love God and
escape the inevitable.Morality 10 *ove man go together, both
in many quarters is breaking are equal value. To love thy
down because of the basic shift neighbor means to do him good

our

Mrs. James L Berghorst
(Prosch • Jensen photo)

Miss Carol Stears, daughter sister of the bride. Best man
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn B. was Craig Hoffman.
Stears. route I. F e n n v i 1 e
The receptionwas held on the
became the bride of James L. patio of the Lake Michigan
Berghorst, son of Mr. and Mrs. home.
LaVerne Berghorst of Zeeland, After
wedding trip to
in a simple garden wedding at northern Michigan, the
the home of the bride on Satur- newlyweds will make their
home in Ann Arbor.
day at 11 am.
The bride attendedWestern
The Rev. Henry C. Alexander
Michigan Universityand the
of the Community Church of
groom attended both Ferris
Douglas officiated. The maid of state College and Western
honor was Miss Jody Stears, I MichiganUniversity.

a

living conditions. The at every opportunity,
whole world seems to be in for The scribe praised Jesus for
a major
His answer, assertingthat there
And what is it all about’’ The *s but one God whom we should
impendingbeef shortage. That’s toy® with all our being and our
what’s going to happen. That's neighbor as ourselves and then
what's got everybody acting
that love “is more than
though the world is coming to all whole burnt offerings and
a speedy end. That's what's got sacrifices.” Jesus complimented
people rustlingcattle, hoarding lbe open - minded scribe and
for the freezer and appealing sa>d that he was pot far from
to government to change the the kingdom of God. Some are
regulations.That's what has us outside the kingdom, some are
all appealing to mysteriousin. some are outside but near
forces like supply and demand
however still outside.:
to prevent the
Nearness is not enough.
As though going without beef HI. Love fulfillsthe law. In
were the end of the world. It's Romans 13 Paul writes about
just that in this country we re °ur obligations to the governa little meat crazy; we have ment and then adds a few
the notion that lots of meat words about our obligation to
makes strong men, that beef meet the debt we all have, to
every day is what has made love one another. Paul quotes
this country what it is. Beef five commandments and adds,
is the American way. We just “and H there be any other comdon't know how litte meat peo- mandment, all are fulfilled by
pie in other parts of the world love ” Love restrains and conget to eat. and we don't know strains,it is active, it does not
how healthy they stay without cancel the commandmentsbut
it. Fact is, we would be better leads to their fulfillment. The
off with less meat than we've world needs Christianlove
been habituated to eat. It's not which reveals itself in service
in

change.

as

Solemn Nuptials Spoken

^

In 3

Saturday.

!

and

I

Afternoon

Ceremony

groomsmen.

a

|

...S™™

Bible.

.

gathered skirt and deep ruffled was graduatedfrom Pine Rost
hemline. The bodice and sleeves , School of PracticalNursing,

wore of white chiffon trimmed 1 They plan

to reside in Holland.

Newlyweds Return From

and man.

Canadian Honeymoon

Christmas

Hospitals

Weekend

During

1

FamilyGets

Babies Listed

11

(De Vripi Studiophoto)

Sue Anne Jansen and Glenn 1 with coral chiffon and a lace
Jay Homkes spoke their wed- insert extending from shoulder
ding vows Friday evening in to waist. She wore a matching
Montello Park Christian coral picture hat and carried
Reformed Church in t h e a basket of pompons and baby’s
presence of the Rev. Donald J. b r e a t h with matching
the Rev. and Mrs. Tunis streamers.
Miersma, 12074 North Holland, The attendants wore soft pink Jansen, brother of the bride streamers,
on
gowns of daisy flocked polyester who was officiating clergyman, i similarlyattired were the
Mrs. Mike De Fouw was bridesmaids, Mrs. Ken Spaman,
The groom’s father officiatedwith pink ribbon streamers with
at the noon ceremony i n daisies for headpieces.They organist and Jon Mulder was sister of the groom, whose dress
Oakland Christian Reformed carried w,li,e baske,s of daisies soloist at the 7:30 p.m. rites was done in mint green and
uniting the daughter of Mr. and Miss Sandi Smith whose dress
Church. Mrs. Gerard Vandrr anda'^ carnations with Pink Mrs. Herman Jansen of 647 was yellow.
Wall was organisi and Jay '' TheTulip Room of the Hotel \\c.n 21st St.
son of jjm Lubbers was best man
Vandcn Bosch was soloist. Warm Friend was the setting Mr. and Mrs. Harold Homkes and sieve Exo and Ken
Attending the couple were for the reception, Ross and of 376 West 35th
Spaman. brother - in - law of
Mrs. David Van De Wege as Dean Compagner were program
Escorted to the altar by her the groom, were groomsmen,
matron of honor, Rita Steele, attendantswhile Tyce Com- father, the bride wore
The reception was held at
Karen Luehie and .1 u d y pagner was guest book at- organza gown with schiffli em- 1 Montello Park Christian
Miersma as bridesmaids, Mark tendant. Dawn Compagner. Lar- broideryand a flounce hem. | Reformed Church with Mr. and
Miersma as best man and ry Gender, Marilyn Compagner The yoke was accented with | Mrs. Wes Schaap serving as
Douglas De Shazer, Dennis and Scott Brower opened the seed pearls and the dress had master and mistress o f
Heslink and Stuart Compagner gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Fred a long train. A juliet cap held ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
as
staat served punch.
her fingertip veil which was Jansen, brother and sister - in
The bride was attired in
The newlyweds will make also accented with seed pearls. - law of the bride, were punch
floor - length gown of bridal their home in Big Rapids,
She carried an arrangementof bowl attendants; Mr. and Mrs.
organza featuring an empire | The bride is an x-ray tcchni- white roses, baby’s breath and Jim Schripscma,gift room atwaist and long sleeves with the cian at Bjg Rapids Hospital ivy atop a white
tendants.and Miss Cher Jansen,
cuffs and wide ruffle at the!
Miss Geri Schierbeek. maid niece of the bride, guest book
hemline accented with small wh,le the
is a student
of honor, wore a floor - length attendant,
daisy trim. The mantilla veil drafting at Ferris State gown of coral chiffon over taf- The groom is a graduate of
was similarlytrimmed and held College.
feta styled with a softly - Calvin College and the bride
Miss Amy Beth Compagner,1 by a camelot cap headpiece,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. She carried a bouquet of white
Adrian Compagner, 146th Ave., daisies and varicolored pink
Oakland, became the bride of carnations with pink ribbon
Thomas Arlin Miersma. son of through the flowers and pink

an

cataclysm.

the end of the world. But it t0
may be the end of a habit.

Homkes

St.

In

-

,

1

Mrs. Glenn Jay

August

In

Six girls and five boys are
A Christmas dinner was given
Wednesday for Mr. and Mrs.
(Juan Sandoval. Juan Jr.,

new arrivals in the three area
hospitals.
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Dr:
Robert Scott, born to Mr.
Mrs. Paul Koetsier, 3477
57th St.,

j

jimmv jose and

Born in Holland Hospital on
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Hol'an(1-

Sandovals harte been d,r-

cth
0 lLe Rose, Park 0rphanage in Tijuana for the past

,

Sunday bab'es meiuded a

"1J.“ I /

son

i2 years. Since their periodic

?.r'k raICt^',?°rn,i0nN.7r'u?n'! home vis'ts usually occur in
s. Carl Southward,, ^7 West the sumracrtim(, |h(, Heeringas

h™?

t

SO"i'«aSOn,?aues' decided to g,ve them a typical
J i
J0\n
Christmas dinner with decora-
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Mrs. Stephen Albert Erickson
YU,e,ide
(Kleinhaltsel photo)

Church was' and statice tied with purple
1055 cl“vuestsdat,,hetlreRin'
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ber- the scene of the afternoon streamersand wore flowers in
Zeeland Hospital births in- Pn5i Br|an [jnnav and Lisa:
ceremony where Miss Judith her hair.
elude a daughter Sarah Luet- Mr. and Mrs Wi||iam Heeringa;
Ann Gcerts, daughter of Mr. The bridesmaids. Judy
n^0™cunda,Lo,MrtandM«-Heines: Mrs. Carol and Mrs. Glenn Geerts of route Geerts, Kathi Kleinheksel,Nanrvlnlr ^
aherry S " Sluis- Ricky and Rodney; Mr. 3. and Stephen Albert Erickson,j cy Kleinhekseland Mia Johnson
eCS mu^n,Sa ,UrdayRaJ0n a"d Mrs. Nick Fowler, Greg son of the Rev. and Mrs. Albert wore gowns and carried flowers
I hn livls,
c?' a"d Carla a"d Mr. and Mrs V. Ericksonof Fort Atkinson. : similar to the maid of honor’s
Hudson^ le a d ugh.er Ms y hHaro'd L™men'
M “ n" Wis., spoke their wedding vows, as did the flower girl. Cindy
Immanuel

.

Baptist

L

vt

^

Joy, Ui Mr. and Mrs. Danny

f,

Lubbers. 881 8«thAve.,
a daughler, Marcy Ann, born

..

who

Officiating clergymenwere Wheaton,
carried a
, ,da
a"end, the Rev. Paul Munson of miniature multi . colored houHarJes of Chicago and the Rev, Robert i quel.
als” ^cent'y Terpstra. Music was provided John Kennedy was best man

Shawn a"d

son'

,

M,s

Zeeland;
unable
and MjS- Dan
'

r

.

n

(EuenbercjStudiophoto)

lo Mr. and Mrs. Steven Hoi- (,ra"d RaPlds
siege. 5344 .New Holland
a,dmn'T
lh(' by Judith Congdon, organist; while David Geerts. Craig
Sandovals anti their children. Marcia Hustad, flautist,and f..Htuon
. ,
Hudsonville.
Harjes children. Lori, Dave. David Ahlljui-sl.
hdwa" IJale ',odb-v
The bride, given in marriage Wal,on K,nK were firoomsmen.
la
w„
A
Mlkp and Marv’ Mrs William
by
her father, entered the Ushers were Richard Peterson
IS:
;;d nMra, anad
day tn Mr. and Mrs. Terrence l ,r°d
ndCd sanctuarywearing a Victorian and Charles Baldwin,

St.,

Party

Z S d2'
K-^I.V^sUta.t is-,
u

Burns. 3417 Mlh St.. Saugatuck, a daughter, Florence Ann.
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.

11,15

soloist.

,
_

^

Mrs. Thomas Paul Fouls

F outs

-Beyer Nuptials

|

and

:

;

Spoken

in St.

Francis

Miss Debra Ellen Boyer. | streamers which incorporated
fioun of candlelightorganza
The reception was held at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I/*wis her going away corsage.
cltmy lace styled w.th a high Holland Christian Senior High -n ". .
,17t? i^am'
Her attendants wore floor •
neckline,late - covered sleeves School with June Terpsma as I homas 1 a id fouls son of Mr i(.ng(hgowns 0f y0||ow crCpe

and

evc^

-----

Herman Johnsons Will
Lucy St.. Mark 35th Anniversary

and

n

"h

^

„

Mrs. Jay Volkers

.. ,, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Volkers are and white
,

,,

Den Bcrqo photo)
roses,

(Vjtn

residing at 6809 96th Ave., Brownie Cope was the bride's
will, nilfled culls and a mislress of rercmon'iesan,|
^hur
featuringshort puff sleeves and Borculo.^ following a wedding honor attendant and wore an
, ^jr and ^rs Herman John- modified empire waisl The Mary iviorson and Huth West 33i d St. exchanged empire waists accented by tup lo Canada. The couple was A-line empire gown in powder
front of the gown was trimmed Baldwin serving al the punch solemn nuptial vows Saturdayorant,(> . and . ve„()W nor/,
n
7
son, 1721 Elliot St , Grand Ramarried July 20 in Sixth blue of lace over taffeta She
with
a panel of tucked organza bowls. Louise Caldwell and
^KK®nclsllde;t»’im.
Picture hats com- Reformed Church with the Rev. wore flowers in her hair
Jenra Kars Is
pid-s, are planning an open house
Sales
Church
with
he
Rev.
piemented
their
outfits
and
they
edged in lace and accented with Sinclair Hollberg attended the
At Surprise
in celebrationof their 35th wedHenry Mouw officiatingat the Similarly atlired were the
tiny covered buttons.The demi glH r00nl and Kimberly and! Theodore Koslowsk. officiating,earned white wicker baskets
iding anniversary whijh is Aug. II
evening ceremony. Kenneth bridesmaids, Sheila Prcstwood
A surprise bridal shower hon- The event will be held Thursday, - hell skirt was edged with a Jelfrev Wheaton registered Hie M^g«„(2haST^tneSSC,S
Tr0 w,,h white and yellow daisies Volkers was organist and and Marsha Volkers. and the
. is. K nnt h horpe, matron iim| yellow streamers,
oring Debra Kars was held Aug. 9, at Plymouth Heights lace ruffle and extended into nuests
Gordon Volkers were soloist. flower girl. Julia Postma
o
honor
and
M.chae
Ret berg Mr. and Mrs. Marvin aitsema
Thursday evening. Hosting the Christian Reformed Church on a chapel - length train. She The groom’s parents hosted
The bride is Ihe former Linda Attending Ihe groom were
bes man. Others in the bridal were master and mistress of
event were the Mesdames Marty the corner of Plymouth Rd and wore a long are-edged mantilla ,he rehearsal dinner at Holiday
Prestwood, .laughterof Mr. and Dave Hausen Larry Holder
pat > woie Miss Lois fouls, ceremonies for the reception
Schrotenboer, Eleanor Kars Griggs St., Grand Rapids from veil of English illusion falling |nn
Mrs. Dee Prestwood,route 2, Rick Wissink, Keith Volkers and
i from a camelot headpiece. She
Af,er Sept. 1, the couple will biidesmaid;Michael Beyer held at Tulip City Rod and (bm rennville.The groom’s parents Gary Oilman. Candlelighters
and Sandie
j7 to 9 p.m.
carried a bouquet of pink roses, leave for Afghanistan where :
,,,<lanl (,vefholliCI.«bat 6:30 pm. Other at- are Mr. and Mrs. Marvin were Larry Volkers and Tim
Attending were the
an(l ^,rs Jobnson were
stephanotis,statice and baby’s ,hey wj|| be engaged in a Chris- and RiOiaid Retberg, ashers. tendantsincluded Rill Schmidt Volkers, 318 North Colonial, Co, k- while rlngbcarer was Mike
Evelyn Wise, Jcri Wise. Eleanor ™ar „ at ,l,eir bo,9<* by ,bc*
- i.s. frank /ych was organist. and Carol Mulling, punch bowl
Crummel.
Kars, Bert Gates. Jeanette Hey- H. J. Kmper. They have
tlan ministry with world
e br.de wore a floor - .,;icki0 gtleSt book;
Irene
Schneider
was
the
invoices
in
the
city
of
K.-dnii
The bride chose an A-line em | The reception was held in the
Nelson, June dark, Billie mamtamed their summer resilength gown of white sala peflu Patricia ami Jo Anne Krauss
rides personal allendanL ThP bride has been a sliidcnl
pire gown with lace bodice and church basement with Mr and
Lamb, Phylis Ter Vree.
'nlafhc H°llanhd
at
fea urmg an emmre waist and gift room; Mark Houman!
Karen Hayden, maid o! honor, i ai Wheaton College The groom
.sleeves and a skirt of sheer Mrs David Vandcr I'lncg atGenevieveTurner. Mary Lou De C8* ()''a*d ^acb Rd- for
Ijishopsleeves. Ihe gown was |)ar; Donna Retberg, cake cutprincess satin over taffeta ac- tending the punch bowl Gift
wore
a
floor - length gown ol , is a graduate of Wheaton edged with venise lace and iCr
Boe, Marge Kars, Sandie Potter E'h/ anH
nia"y
soft lavender having a white Collofip.
rented with lace flowers. The room attendants were Mr and
and Martha Schrotenboer. Also ,[,is darea
anceS in bodice, puffed sleeves and
small biiltoin(town the front, j Following n short trip lo Ohio,
.....
10-foot tram was of net and Mrs. Terry Rauder, Jim Jansen
ll,T d"ubl<:",anllllawas "•'m- ihe couple will mukc their home
headpiece of satin and Karen Vandcr VVegen
wL?dKne^hRn.Mirli aU'^ They arc ,)cin8 hosted by their empire waistline caught up in with warm weather here, Hoi- mod with matching lace and at 264 Li/.bethOr. The bride, lace.
Wise, Robin De Boe, Cyndi and children, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
flower petals trimmed with seed The bride is employed by
a bow in the back. Deep purple land residents are becoming
Kimberly
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry velvet ribbon and white lace more sports minded The Her-! fi’ll from a camelot headpiece, a ^,,st Ottawa graduate, works {learlsheld a three . Cjuarlor Hart A Cooley and the groom
Miss Kars will become the Terpstra of Grand Rapids and trimmed the gown. She carried rick Library has books on doz-l She carried an arrangementof ,lt |!0f. n1^l!,,*s ,an(*
length net veil trimmed in lace by Holland lliich Inc
bride of Thomas -Lee Maat oniMr. and Mrs. Jon A. Tull of i a multi . colored bouquet ot.ens of differentsummer sporty
and seed jtearls.She carried a j The rehearsal' dinner was
t&etendi
j fountain bouquet of mums and (given by the groom’s parent*
fcpompons,
bieathiand ^amesi
tarnation* with baby’i breath at Jack’* Restaurant. i
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Activities

Mrs. Van Vyven

Concluded

Succumbs at 95

—

Accidents
A truck driven by David Gary
Cross, 25, of 424 Rose P a rk
i Dr., and a
car operated by
Esfandiar Kiany, 21, of 106 East
Ninth St., collided Friday at
3:37 p.m. at 16th St. and
Columbia Ave. Police said both

AtCenters

!

WashlnRlon School won the
morning league play with a fl-|
Members of the team
are Elizer Chamizo, Benny
I’erez, John Hernandez, K I.
Hernandez. Bill Embil, Brian
Boerson, Jerry Boeraon, Humht'te Leon, Lorenzo Navarra
Isreal Ybarra, Gregory Castro!
Hedro Castro, Robert Trujillo’

George Castenda and

were westbound on 16th

last

Cars operated by Donald M.
Evans, 20, of Berwyn, III., and
Earl James Long, 33, of 377
Mayfair, collided at 2:30 a m.

Jerry

today at US-31 and M 45 in
Grand Haven township Ottawa
County deputies said Evans was
northbound on US-31 while the
Long car was westbound on
M-45. Neither driver was injured
but a passengerin the Evans
car, Mary Upata, 19, of Riverside, 111., suffered minor in-

week there were

several craft activities, tumbljug, badminton and Bingo. On
Thursday a scavenger hunt was
held and on Friday relay races
aid a water balloon toss were
featured. Junior leaders for the
week were Greg Hill, Greg
Brunink and Hilda Espinoza.

Mrs. Anna Van Vyven

Mrs. Anna Van Vyven, 95,

At Holland Heights on Monday

the children decorated

juries.
of

22 East 29th St., died Wed-

their

nesday

bikes for the hike parade. Tuesday was game day in which the
children rotated from one game
to another. Winners were Mike
Midema, Sandy Botsis, Sonya

in Three

Rivera

Hospital after an extended illness.

Steven Brian Brinks, 5, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce R.
Brinks, 7899 Cottonwood Dr.,

CAKE BREAK — James

Jenison, sustained possible in-

serves

She was born in Zeeland Feb.
ternal injurieswhen struck by
13, 1878, and was the widow of
a car Friday at 4:15 p.m. while
John Van Vyven who died in crossing Cottonwood Dr. one
1929. She was a member of
half mile north of Baldwin in
Third Reformed Church.
Georgetown township. The car,
Surviving are a daughter,operated
Bonnie Jean
Miss Margaret Van Vyven of Knaack, 18, of 6472 140th St
Holland: a daughter and son-in Holland, was southbound ori
law. Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shaw Cottonwood and attempted to
of Three Rivers; a grandson,avoid the child, Ottawa County
George Shaw of Mendon; sev- deputiessaid.
eral nieces and nephews.

Koemel, Mary Miedema and
Cheryl Smith.

Thursday was a special day
with the Children’s Play and
Ihe talent show. Winners were
Kerri De Jonge, Kristi I)e
Jonge. Nancy Vannettc, Sally
Vannette, Marla Van Huis,
Richie Van Dyke, Greg Botsis,
Mary Douma and Cindy Jagcr.

at-

tempting a right turn with the
I truck in the centerlane while
the car was in the right lane.
!

Gonzales. The players each received a trophy.

For the

—

Recent

by

!

|

Richard

Throughoutthe week the children worked with leather craft.;
made tile coasters and bead
bracelets.The softball team defeated Longfellow and tied with
Maplewood for second place in
the morning league. The last
big event featured a picnic.

Dean

Brooks, board

Monday
plates

were made from

HE LOVES BEST

-

Bill

(

also served 7-Up last Friday for the $110

They Eat

Cake At

the children laminated pop bottles to make decorative vases
and candle holders.Wednesday
wa., the pet show and children
brought real and stuffed animals
and prizes were given away.

“

NOSE

JipA,

by Leo Martonosi

1st

Michigan

Jordan, 25, of

^

Sandy Hoekman, Lisa Garcia, : A Christianman, Bill Dej pitchers also.”
hucK Potthoven, Jimmy Heel- Boer, is one of Ihe finest per-| ‘‘Bookie” never played any

to

Usa',nprinsannUur2rtandl?0nSwritcr has*e1vcr met i SP0«S in high school but was a
i .a inns, Lama and m our four yCars 0f |iving m sandlot catcher and said the

P«<* his

aiiSlh^McGeeta^'winn* U,iS
On Wednesday jewelry was ™c" so!n™nf •»»“/»’*
made with beads and pipe clean- ,)a ' U-Vj a ^ a*)nul Lum

°'

the

-

so

75

the

-

,

million celebration.

(Sentinel photo)

Mrs. H. DeVries

Herman (Wilmina)Harmsen

^

“

Deborah Society. ».

Born
R^'indi hildren 29'

i

R'

^'hddren; two

<

.

in

The Netherlands,she

«,

came
^

with her husband to the
13 vears
in 1920. He
He died
died 13

w
She wls'^^atX
Warm Friend Hotel for

Zeeland* 'U°

rJ!,.'*Holstece o°f

25

.

ta
mil-

naaas “'-is x. xs.’s
, ...

of

ilSg;
n ..
s

-

Surviving in additionto her
, eath
........ nciduiiL.nui
iai win
husk do® (Dean) Zuverink of ZeeC„
Burial
will ne
he in
in Rusk
husband are three daughters,
rs operated by Judith L. i1 ,n dollars
, land. Mrs. lister (Lyda) Boeve
cemetery.
Mrs. Donald (Janet) Tuls, Mrs. *arsien’18' of Lrand Haven, Designed to keep
i and Mrs. Gerrit (Martha) ZuvKennth (Norma) Bosman and
Mrs. Donald (Donna) Grotenhuis, all of Holland; a son, Donald Piers of Port Charlotte,Fla. lege Ave. The Karsten car was green frosting(symbolizing “go JENISON - Randy Barr, 16. William (Berdena) Ross and
]Z grandchildren
12 grandchildren: three great- southbound on College while the ahead ). Occasionally brownies son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mrs Sam (Rcka) Fabiano all
grandchildrenand a sister-in- Brink car was heading east on are ordered for
Barr, Grandville, drowned in of Holland; 29 grandchildrenand

'fu^L'r
reached.
..

cemetery.

employees

i

<

“

Inc

Dies in Nursing Home
ALLENDALE — Mrs. Evert Dies at Age 86
(Sena) Holstege, 89. of route
2, Zeeland (Rusk), died WedMrs. Herman (Martha) De
nesday in a nursing home.
Vries, 86, formerly of 240 East.
She is survived by two sons, Ninth St., died in Holland Hos-

Tuesday in her home following Kan ‘‘ihided Tuesday at 2:29 Initialed in the fall of 1970 by
on onn.irnnt Unn-> ntlnnl# , p.m. HC W8S tO SOOk hlS OWO Bank Pl'<‘«i/lnnt l» n

Church and

Brooks, President of Brooks Products

Mrs. Holsfegc, 89,

recently *

summer.

pop-

tiles. Tuesday

to the employes for every million

a piece of chocolatecake to Sue
Kalkman, receptionistat the bank's main
office in Zeeland. Bank President Robert
Den Herder, initiatorof the program to

motorcycle he was driving south Kank an(i 'I'rust Co
at
as me
s lootings
along micrngan
Michigan Ave., and a car As
the namt
bank's
footings go, so
Mrs. Henry (Nellie)Piers, 75, attempting a left turn from 8° the calories. And
of 32 West 33rd St., died early

Bookie) De Boer,"
one of the nicest fellows to ever walk on this earth, has
been keeping scores for more than 35 years. He is shown
here in the press box at Maplewood No. 1 field during one
of many fast pitch softballgames for which he kept score
and announced this
(Sentinel photo)

at Maplewood hot

side sticks and

WHAT

cake

373 West Main, Fennville,sufWeight watching isn't easy John K^of Hudsonvilln and Joe pilH teday followiVa short
for employes of
First Michigan R^k: one daughter,Mrs. ji|ncss
fered minor injuries when
.....

Mrs. Henry Piers
DOING

serve

dollars in footings attained, looks on.

;

Succumbs

mem-

ber of First Michigan Bank and Trust Co.#

iaw Mrs Bernard Alima

^1^“

nf

-

A‘lCna °[

-^
*

’

variety.

! The

_

token incentive plan has Crystal Green lake at 2537 Bliss 56 great-grandchildren.
surged from $7o million at the Dr., Monday at 4:47 p.m.

/f\

while

^ C kj* L *

c»tchmg_e»-m»ior
Cars operated by Raymond start to $110 million in less than bathing with two companions.
AL
league hurler George Zuverink. GravesideServices
RUSSell ......
Keen, 28, V1
of 580 Wash- Tour years.
.....
An „.vu.atC
accurate “cake
va^c, i 0llawa
-------bounty
----deputies said
---- the ----LAE. IN---------IGHnUIS,, 40
1
‘That was just a great big m
, frv ces
r\ » J n ' 1 ..1
1- _
lw*Hllf
C t*
A
ers and Thursday saw a basket- V(ji(lman an(> Al Kraai and
ington Ave., and Richard Nor- history” is recorded with space body was recoveredfrom the
4.
'or
Kail game
damn with
luith Chuck
Pkiirtlr PottDr»14 oiners
OtllOIS in
hP Past and Ozzie thrill for me.” said De Boer,
ball
In ,,1P
man Arthur, 48, of 729 South alloted for each million up to man-made lake at 7:50
LAGS Ot rllS nOITIG
hoven and Steve Zylman as Alyworth, Bob Ebels and others,
Graveside services were held Shore Dr., collided Tuesday at $200 million, a visible testimony Ottawa County deputies were i Donald E Nienhuis 46 of 860
captainsand Bob Mannes as *)l1’ no 0,ie *s moie familiar
assisted
by
Shadybrook ur.,
Dr., aieo
died VVednesMonda-v al Pilgrim Home ceme- 4:31 P^. along westbound24th to the confident and optimistic w
7
* .officers from the aiiauyarooK
wennes“Bookie” De Boer, who
Wyoming and Grandville police day at his home following an
res’lmH
V lery for Jesus Ramiro Serna, St. 75 feet west of Washing- staff.
Mosaic pictureswere made on has been keeping scores of
At each $5 million plateau, one departments,
apparent heart attack.
U- K him Ini nb b L P 1
infant 8011 °f Mr*
MrS- i 100
P°liCe 531(1 KeCn WaS
Thursday.Friday group games var*ous sports in Holland for •n o
Born in Holland, he was a
nrk?PJn8,,M0re0nJhe Ramiro Serna. !7 East 16th St. j aUempting a left turn into a of the bank's director's purwere played led by junior lead- ni0,e than 35 years,
av age f flve nlghl a week- The baby died Sunday after- driveway as the Arthur car was chases the cake.
member of Grace Reformed
Father of Local
er Julie Van Voorst.A participa- ' De Boer got his nickname
Sure he likes the small fee noon in Holland Hospital four passing him on the left,
Church, serving in the Greater
For the $100 million mark attion story was read and Winnie of "Bookie” back in the fourth he gets for it but insiderswill hours after birth. The Rev. Jose
Consistory.He was employed at
tained in April this year in addithi Pooh pictures were drawn, grade and doesn't recall to this tell you that Bill keeps score Morales officiatedat the serDennis Bonier, 24,
Prince Corp.
, of. Grand
------ tion to the cake, Den Herder
The children went on a Treas- day why he got the name which not for the money but for the vices.
BYRON CENTER -Clarence Surviving are his w i f e,
Rapids, suffered severe facial treated all employes to dinner
urer hunt and ate sack lunches, is he is probably better known sure enjoyment of watching softlacerationswhen the car he was and entertainmentat Clear- Weber, 74. of 2730 146th A v e., Carolyn; a daughter, Cynthia,
Harringtonon Monday made than William, Bill or De Boer, ball and the fellowshipof it.
route
atjat home; four sons, Duane and
drivingsouth along Eighth Ave brook
[oute 1,
L Byron Center,
Center, died
d
Mrs. Norman Rutgers'
hot plates from popsicle sticks. 1 Maybe he was a book worm
“It gives me a chance to
James, both of Holland and
Sister
Dies
in
Indiana
Tuesday they laminated hot- in school? We don't know but meet a lot of people and I like
*-"• 1 ..*•»«*
-l-es fhe bank
ties and on Wednesday was Ihe we do know that he is a book people,” De Boer commented.
Word has been received by
pet show. Chrisy Lee, Becky worm in his old scorebook.
Fast pitch Director Bert Mrs. Norman Rutgers of 293
Lash, Angie Lash, Mimi Dyke, “Bookie cut his fingers in Bruursema said. “Bill De Boer
GreenwoodDr., of the death
1im and John Webber, Jeff keeping score for the old Fly- is a very reliableand depend- of her sister, Mrs. John (Genvv.
wi in iivopiiai
Fisher, Melinda Kraai were win- ing Dutchmen baseball team. able person and does a great
eva) Ritzenhaler of Columbus, Grand Rapids for treatment.
thn main nffinn
land.
. H0 also kept statistics in foot- job. Whenever you need some- Ind.
the main office is located (there
Also on Wednesday Ihe chil- hall and basketball for many one in the pinch, he's always
are
eight
branch
offices)
to
Their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
dim made jewelry from beads years for WHTC
Ottawa County Still
there, ready to do the job.”
check the latest growth figures.
T. P. Rhodes, former residents
and pipe cleaners.Thursday ' Th'is is the nrst veai. ,hat
At times De Boer has even of Holland and Zeeland,now Selling Dog Licenses
But the bank's biggest boostpatches were made and mosaic ,ast pitrh has bcpn p|ayed a| ,hc
helped out Bruursema by filling live at 1901 Taylor Rd., in
ers are naturally,the Zeeland I
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
P’otures. hririay was treasureMaplewood No. I diamond and in as an umpire.
Columbus.
hunt day and Bingo was played.
first Bin didn.t like lhe
County will complete its
“I don't mind working the
census audit this month and
n*
bases but I don't want to have to
Fire Ruins TV Set,
names of dog owners who have
L. KltSGrHQ
get behind the plate,” cracked
not purchased a dog license
Damages Wall of Room
De Boer, who is 60.
ners
be turned over to the prosecu- UlGS Qt
V
Russ
Vande
Poel,
who
was
Mrs.
Betty
Shlnsky
returned
In mane I inHa Unffe
NOfm Dlllln OOd
Nancy Lamans,
Linda Hoffs,
tor's office Sept. 1, County
3
John Riemersmnat Van Ton- business manager for the old lo her home at 171 Elberdine
Lorna Hoffs and Sally Rutgers, j
.
TreasurerRiemer Van Til an- GRAND RAPIDS - James E.
Flying Dutchmen echoed, “Bill St. Tuesday at 4:04 p.m. and
Lakeview rccrealionrcnlcr cm n, bu, oct'af°" th^
nounced
1 Ritsema, 9, son of Mr. and Mrs.
was
very
helpful to us and he discovered a small fire in the
closed Friday with a birthday m,y,"*,'1Plo'''oodtosccmc.
,
.
The
county
treasurer’s
office
dames A. Ritsema of 72 Birchparty for Mr.' Brinks, the cusloan old sports living room near a television will issue licensesduring Aug- wood, Holland, died Monday in
set.
Holland
township
firemen
dian. Awards were given to DanBookie, now' tikes working j hug.
list. They cost $6 and may be ButterworthHospital following
ny Boyer, Shelly Van Pulton, al M«Plewood where he has O n c of De Boor's closest were called and extinguished
purchasedal (he County Build- a brief illness.
the
flames.
Wendy" Wyngarden, Shclle Lan- made many new friends par- friends is Norm Japinga. who
i Survivingin addition to his
Ottawa County deputies said ing or by mail.
ning, Sandy Ottcn, Anita Miller, t'cularly in Tim Brinkman, who for many years was direct or of
parents are a brother,Troy and
fire
damage
was
confined
to
the
Deehbie Van Tubbergan, Cheryl iuns R'c scoreboardand Rick the fast pitch league.
j a sister, Robyn at home; his
wall
area
behind
the
television
Japinga stated. “He's just a
Fred Schutmaats Leave
Vandcr Kolk. Brel Wyngarden, Dornbos, who shags halls.
paternal grandparents. Mr. and
JenniferBrown, Rhonda Bus- "Those two guys really keep wonderfulperson. It's hard to set and the set itself. Smoke To Teach in Bogota
Mrs. James R. Ritsema of
and water damage was reported
singer, Karen West, Steven things interesting at the old find a man like him that is so
M,. a«,i m..c
u.» . 'Grand Rapids, his maternal
Meyer, Rob Brink, Jill Toppen, park.” De Boer insisted. “Bui dedicated. I just don’t know elsewhere in the house. Damage
Mr. and Mrs.
estimates were not available.
David Beyer, Anne Harrington, they're really great kids.”
what softballwould have done
f1",??
“win
Van Essen o! Grand*;
Jennifer Slone and I/ori Piers. ! De Boer, a 1933 graduate of without him. When I was dirrag soon to. Bogota, Colombia great-grandparents.
John K.
Federal had litter relays, arts Holland High, said that today's ector. he was like an assistant. John Riemersmaalso attended Sou h Amertea where they wdl Ritscma „f'.]c„iSon.Mrs. Jane
and crafts, games, a picnic and players on (he whole aren't as
Just last week we took Ihe contest with us. It was the both be teaching in Ihe Ameii- gorS| „( c,rand Rapids and Johni
awards were handed out for the good as ones in Ihe past,
“Bookie"lo a Cub game and he first time that John had seen can High School in Bogota Roth s|ater of Grandville and several
final
“This is more noticeable was just like a little kid who the Cubs in action since 1946. he and wife have been teach- aUnts, uncles and cousins.
At Jefferson relays,arts and among pitchers” De Boer ex- was attending his first big a year after they won their ing here in E. E. Fell Junior
crafts,drama games, a picnic plained. "We just aren't dcvelop- league game. But that’s what last National I-eague pennant. High.
and a special nursery rhyme ing fast pitch hurlers like we kind of a person he is.
When Bill De Boer does re- The Schulmaatsare both Hope G.
play performed and sung by (|j(| jn ihe past."
It was the first time that Rill tire from working for the city, College graduates and F r e d
Noemi, Becky and Maria with "Lum Veldman and Jason had seen the Cubs play in Wrig- we know he isn't about to give lived with his grandmother.
Peggy on Ihe guitar concluded Fbp|s were probably the two lew Field since the last year up his job as head scorekeeper Mrs. Leo Loew while attending
the
best pitchersI ever seen.” Ihe great Stan “the Man Musial and announcer.
Hope as his parents have been ZEELAND _ Gerrit J. MichWooden medallions w c r c snljlod ilt, Boer Lum and A1 played.
It just wouldn't be the same living in Bogota for many merlui,zen' '*4 East 32nd
made on Wednesday al Van Kr.,ai werc lw0 of lhe besl Another Tiger and Cub fan if he did.
SI., died early today in a local
years.
Raalte. Ihe highlight of the
nursing home following a brief
week was the picnic on Friday.
illness.
The hall team came out on top
Born in Overisel, he retired
CIS.
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in the afternoon league.
At Apple Avenue Playschool,
Ihe children enjoyed a week of
leather crafts, and yarn decorations and bracelets were made.

many years ago from a

retail

milk delivery business. He was
a charter member of the Prospect Park Christian Reformed!
! Church and served in the Greater Consistory.

Thursday a talent .show was
held for the mothers and the

(

Surviving are five children.
Lewie, Russell,Mrs. Gerald
(Margaret) Schippers, Donald,

childrenpresented scissors cases
they had made to the mothers.
On Friday a picnic was held
and the baseball team ended
the season with a 4-6 record.
Lincoln playschoolended with
many differentcrafts including
leather crafts. Yarn decorations
and bracelets were made Tuesday. A picnic was held on Friday and the baseball team had
a record of 6-4.

I

and Mrs. Gerald (Beatrice)
Klein, all of Holland; 23 grandchildren; 29 great-grandchildren
and a sister-in-law. Mrs. Harry
Michmerhuizenof Zeeland.
I

1

Four Births Listed
In Two Hospitals
Births in Holland Hospital on

Two New Babies
Holland Hospital

List
In

Holland Hospital reports two
new babies. A son, Robert Lee
Jr., was horn Monday to Mr.
and Mrs Robert Howard, Water

Wonderland Trailer

Court,

route 2. Fennville.
A daughter, Eva Moreen, was
bo'ii Tuesday lo Mr. and Mrs.
r.Hvin Gauihiei Jr., route I,
joith Ave., Zeeland.

SNOOPY TELLS THE STORY — Probably the most famous
dog of them all, Snoopy lays on the top of his dog house
Friday and points out that South Side is No I. The South
Side swimmers were just that Thursday as they captured the
Mid-Michigan swimming league championship by dunking

Holland Community. Holding up the poster are Mary
Hallacy (wearinghat) and Anne Carey Mrs. Jack Faber
was the artist of this drawing Coaching the team this summer were Barb Bos and Jan McNcal.
rival

Tuesday included a son, Paul
Douglas, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Van Dyke, 34.3 West 22nd
St.; a daughter,Heidi Dawn,
hern lo Mr. and Mrs Stuart
Harrington. 5173 Logan Ct.
In Community Hospital,
Douglas, it was a son, Brent
Alan, born Monday to Mr. ;md
Mrs. Blair V; n Oss, 408 Butler
St., Saugatuck; a daughter
born today to Mr. and Mrs
Albert Rawson, route
Pullman.
»

(Sentinel photo)

i

— Paul Anderson,1956 Olympic gold
medal winner in weightlifting,spoke to a group of young
athletes Tuesday night at Camp Geneva. Here, Anderson
lifts camp director Ken Bauman, who arranged the program Anderson has spoken throughoutthe world on hit
Christian experience. He also performed several feats of
(Sentinel photo)
LOTS OF WEIGHT

strength.

I

I

s
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CONVERSATION CORNERS —

Charming antiques are disMr and Mrs.
John Schaberg on Holland Rd , Saugatuck, making conservation corners of the various antiques At the right
is a Chinese Coromandel screen and at the left of it a
Japanese Imari platter. In this living room area of the shop
played in this room in the Gothic Cottage of

GOTHIC COTTAGE RESTORED -

Lorene

and

John

Schaberg of Kalamazoo,summer residentsof Saugatuck for

many

years, have restored this lovely old home at 3440
Holland Rd , to a perfect setting for their unusual antiques. The Schabcrgs also have a Gothic Cottage in

sion

County Board

right.

Adds Three
Tabriz Orientals as wall collections only. To Lorene
hangings. One lovely Soumak Schaberg.antiques are to be
Oriental is list'd also used as a lived with and enjoyed as a

Rare Charm Seen
In Gothic Cottage

Kalamazoo which has been designated an historicalsite
They arc shown here in front of the shop in Saugatuck
with the family labrador retriever, "Tommy." The "potting
shed" is at the
(Sentinel photo)

silk

Committee

To

GRAND HAVEN - the

part of everyday living.
wall hanging.
Gay buckets, barrels and pots
are used around the house filled
with colorful g e r a n i u m s ,
ex- x'tumas, begonias and other
97, Dies
and eafy plants and bushes.

Ot-

tawa County Board of Commissioners increased its improve-

was

at the center is an English Regency rent table Oriental
rugs arc seen throughout the rooms which give visitors
an idea of how these antiques would look in their homes
All four of the rooms the Schabcrgs have decoratedshow
a deft touch in the use of these rare pieces

also given authoriza- locatedwhen requested by townships and local property owners. •

tion to continue a shorelineplan-

ning and zoning study, contingent upon the townships entering into a contract to pay 10
per cent of the costs.

The Road Commissionwas
authorized to spend $9,000 for
further improvementsat Camp
Kirk and also agreed to pay
$251 from the improvementfund
to NietringExcavating of Grand
Haven for cleanup of the county property at the old Erickson
Grocery site on Franklin St.
near the county building.

Sentinelphoto

pv
(

I iif

)

t

DCrflQrO LUTZ

Delarosa Demands Receives Ph.D.

Exam

in

Dr. Bernard L. Lutz, who

Robbery

formerly practiced dentistry in

Humberto Rene Delarosa, 40,
of Chicago, demanded examination in Holland DistrictCourt
Monday to a charge of armed
robbery in connectionwith a
holdup Sunday at the Columbia

Holland, has just received his

Ph D. degree in higher education from the University

of

Iowa. Dr. Lutz first came to
Holland in 1959 after several
years of dental practice in

ment committee membership
Ted Bergsma's
by three to include three memAve. One Stop.
years, have
bers from the eastern part of
Mother,
Delarosa was remanded to the Wisconsin.
tensively r e m o d e l e d
the county. Raymond Vander
Ottawa
County jail in lieu of
He left his dental practice
repaired the antique shop that
The Schabcrgs also have a
GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs. Hat- Laan of Hudsonville, Kenneth
$25,000 bond. No date was set here in 1968 to return to the
the late James Wallace started shop in Kalamazoo, recently
The development committee
tie Bergsma. 97, former resi- Nort house of Jenison and Fred
for examination.
University of Michigan to study
^ronl an °ld L- shaped named a historical site with a dent of Ellsworth, died early C. Fritz of Conklin,
will study a request from the
He was acused in the $600 rob- and leach. He received a
farmhouse. He found an old marker at the 1852 Gothic Cot- today in Crestview Nursing A recent space and needs MichiganGas Utilities Developbery of the store Sunday and master’s degree in P u b I i c
barn or garage and added to tage. liorene Schaberg has a
Home,
study presentedby the West ment Co. to lease county pro- was arrested minutes later by
Health in 1969 and a second
that a hexagonalglassed - in deft touch with her antiques.
Surviving are four sons, C.er- Michigan Regional Shoreline perty for exploration.
Holland police who pursued the master's degree in educational
Holland St., at the entrance to area for what is called “the She uses them in a specialsetrit and John of Wyoming, Ralph Planning Commissionshows
Commissionersalso approved getaway car to 19th St. and Co- psychology in 1970. He then
Saugatuck. Lorene Schaberg P«tting shed” which contains ting for each one giving visitors
of Milford and Ted of Zeeland; that no county facility exists in a motion that would provide for
lumbia Ave. where it stopped joined the faculty of the College
and her husband. John, have plants and unusual containers,to the shop an idea of how
two daughters. Mrs. Elmer the east part of the county, and county participation in im- and three subjects fled on foot.
of Dentistry at the University
made this happv combination ()ne of the conversation pieces an antique table, chest, screen Klooster of Wyoming and Mrs. the board agreed to add the
provements of county secondary
Delarosa was the only one ar- of Iowa while continuingto
with some real' dramatic ef- is a towle Portuguese bird cage, or other item would look in a Peler Drcnth ofEILs worth: 16 three mcmbers the commit.
roads, if county property abuts rested. The other two subjects
work on his doctorate in educaI Some Chinese screens,one la- home setting.
grandchildren; 27 great-grandthe road. The county share made their escape. The car tion.
The Schabcrgs, who have a quered and another of carved To many, an antique shop is children;five great-great-grand- ce In 01( 01 0 <k‘*t'rmine needs
would be determined by the persummer cottage next to the ivory panels in burled ash and filled with musty, rusty old children and a sister, Mrs. and wishes of the eastern area. centage of their property abut- was stolen earlier in the day Dr. Lutz' list of degrees now
from 13th St. and Washington includes the B.S.. D.D.S.,
shop and have summered there teak are used effectivelywith relics that are for display or Grace Roelofs of Zeeland. The West Michigan commisting the road, and would be al- Blvd., police said.
M.P.H., M.S. and Ph D.

Hnhl

By Lorraine
Combininghandsome antiques
with unusual hangings can
a specialcorner of new as well
make a conversation piece in
as older homes as many
homemakers are discovering.
At the Gothic Cottage on

many
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Directory

GOLF

DRUG STORE

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service And Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

MOTORS
1081 lakewav Ph. 335-5520

Auto & Marine
•

Johnson Motors

•
•

Storcroft Boots

.

.

BAKERIES

Main
Marine Service

.

1

BOATING

EASTER

„

_

_

W ’'r'
J

w

?/

_

E-Z Loader Trailers

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Du Mond;s

Wade

Bake Shop

Drug Co.

HARDWARE

UoqsdywqjL
2 Stores to Serve

13th & Maple Ph. 392-9564

t Grumman and
Sports Pal Canoes

“Bakers of

HARDWARE,

SAUGATUCK
60 E.

8th

392-1871

PGA

Certified )8

Open

Marine Service Center
22nd

—

Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
Continentalb.eakfast

& Ottawa Ave.

St.

FURNITURE, 25 E. 8lh

to Public

Dining Room

392-2371

& College

SportingGoods

Better Pastries”

Hole Course

8lh

You

Appliances
v’v TV and Stereos
. Plumbing

384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381

LUNCHEON & DINNER

/(

Pays to Get Our Prices

Tues. Through Sat.
(Closed

^B|

SUNDAY

Sy
'Cc

PEOPLES

BANK

Peoples State Bank of Holland

#

Convenient
Locations
To Serve You

0

s

12

Noon

to

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

4:00 p.m.

Tc

and Accessories
Retail and Residential

_a_o_

65 E.

£o

in n
K5'

t)

0

ills

ft

6

CREST VIEW

/T <4

IN
18

mi

BORCULO

8th

Hardware
Phone 396-2838

MOWER &
TRACTOR SERVICE

HOLES

WERLEY’S

$3.00

SALES and SERVICE
Mower* - Tractors - Indian

Phone 8/5-8101

Cycles - Rentals

Cart Rentals

BROOKS PRODUCTS,
TV SALES ‘ SERVICE
Rent or Buy a

LAUNDRY

INC.

HOLLAND

SCOTTS FERTILIZERS

738 Washington 396-3306

Color or B &

DRY CLEANING
Washers

Drop

Open
18 Dryers

& Dryers

Daily 7 to 10

RANGE
CLUB & CART

Ph.

Sybesma's
SALES

TRAVEL AGENCY

&

TV

392-5797

Course
18

HOLE

5 Ml. NO. OF

HOLLAND
ON US-31
WATERED
FAIRWAYS
CLOSED SUN.

SERVICE

MISCELLANEOUS

* Sony
For work or play

.

travel

.

.

* Motorola /pi.

Quasar viz
* Pioneer

THRIFTY-MAT

Full Service Shopping Plaza

Public Golf
DRIVING

RENTALS

Cleanmq

Washington At 32nd
Phone 396-5957

Discounton Drycleaningand
Pressing Over $5
Hours: 6 a.m. to 10 p m.

W

Off

Sat. Till 6 P.M.

10%

TV

Allen’s Radio & TV
250 River Ph. 392-4289

Laundry Service
1 Hr. Dry

C

4

Xtmt

and

781 Lincoln Ave. 392-2244
-

7#

Green Feec— Weekdays— 9 - $2.00
18 •
Closed Sunday

Ouh %

Coin-Op

'YlflwiqsiL

40 Washers

Crush!

GOLF COURSE

T&T NORGE

51

Quick Clean Center

Custom Fireplace Screens

8 Miles So. of Holland off 1-196

DepositsIruuredup to $20,000

DRY CLEANING
6 A M to 10 P.M.
9 large Washers for
Big Items
42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th St.
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned

Hardware and Brasstown

Dancing Every Fri. & Sat

698 E.16TH ST.

BERNIE’S

KEPPEL’S

BUFFET

96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.

36 EAST 8TH
46 EAST 9TH
172 NORTH RIVER
709 MAPLE AVE.
510W.17TH ST.

LAUNDROMATS

-

Mondays)

501 W. 17th St,, 392-6911.
Open ’Til 9 Every Night

Com

Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center

except Wed. & Sat. ’til 5:30

PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY GLEANING
402

E.

8lh Just East of Russ'

Phone 396-6855

Anyway

.

.

l «jbl off.'* -r

21

W.

.

Anywhere

Western V

7th

Holland 396 -

|

I

Mi

Legion
18 Hole

GOLF COURSE
Green Fees

46 WASHERS - 20 DRYERS

See The Dutch

American

$4 Weekday* - $5 Sot
^Holiday* Legionairoi,
50c Discount

- Dell

Make

WOODEN SHOES

Also Tho Makers of Fashion

Wooden Clorj!;.

Riding Stable
1

Vz Mile North of

Fennville

On

56th St.

Turn At Tastee Tree!
Robert K.

Imported
Gifts -

UeKLOMP.
wooden shoe factor/

and
Souvenirs

Try a Pair

PLAIN
Or
Decorated

Duane Vundenberg, Pro
i

Call 392-1844

Bushee Farm

257

E.

32nd

SI.

Holland.

Michigan 616-396-2292

i
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alto registereda eight-under-par ,l,,? leam*
league have a
T,"n Sasamoto is the best 02 in 1962 and called this his ,(rh«nceof going all the way
golfer in the city. If you don’t "best game"
his in the best balanced league
beliveveit, check out his record. ..,.m morp nrolld of mv m2 nince I have been here.
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9,

won to

"

"^ Hi '
too. (

club five /-hio-ins that dav and

‘I,

Study Blood
GRAND HAVEN

smu"
*b» >* '»
thd y®ar
al ihe helm of

K

r^,,

the Flying

meet •SWimmlnR,"“l Rlvln® Angeli, I^Maat 6 R^l,
“ hard *» "'al‘h
!^l1n^rdf0m',i,,d * '5""
Holland had 173 iKiints to ,Jaryl1 Brower an{i Sam Angell. twice
,n lflM Sasamoto recorded
SSS* «n,l Grand »L" wWh
Satan,,,,o, a chick snxer
* Sel
*"’ th^hlfK’Lhmen HatAnn Arl>ur was third with ^t meter medley relay: 12 leaving town on Aug. 10 for the h,i s ,,M v nMlewoflhy
.
and under, (5), De Velder, greener pasturesof Southern I Sasamoto,a consistent
|
'Potentially, I would have to
says his best score of this
Bosch, Carey, Landis; U and
summer was 65 and !.is worst [, j., ^
,e l,esl.' stated
under, (2), Van Krimpen, Dei

‘iw*

|

50-meter freestyle: 12 and;
under, ), Carey; 14 and under,
(6), Helmink.

the Ottawa County Board of
CommissionersMonday.
Herhst requested that an ad
hoc committee he formed to
work with the hoard’s financial
committee, in view of a recent
plea by two Red Cross representatives last month that the
Board of Commissioners allocate $8,01)0 to the Red Cross to
make up a deficit in the coun-

.

'

,

"We

Smith.

also have two fine
j

disappointed in my putting. I referring to are Grand Rapids
must be losing my touch,” he 1C transfers, Bay Lutke of
said
Zeeland and Bandy Vander Veen
Sasamoto, who attended high <>f Grand Kapids Ottawa Hills,
school it. Japan, and never knew Lutke was considered the heat
what a golf club looked like defensive lineman at JC while
until he came to Holland 25 Vander Veen is a strong defenyears ago, said that Wyand sive hack canadidate.
Vandenberg taught him more "We feel very fortunate to
about golf than
get those two guys," said Smith,
"He was just a wonderful Of the 38 newcomers this
man,” stated Sasamoto. "His fall, some of the other standouts
son Duane is a great teacher include defensive back Dick
too. One of the best around.” Wood of Holland, Bob Coleman,
Sasamoto,who has played on halfback-quartoiback of Grand

1

laughing.

meter individual medley;
Den Herder.
50-meter butterfuly: 12 and
200

*

,

"The strongest part of my transfersthat should really help
game was my chip-insand put- lJS ,hls ,a''1'’
ting but lately l have been The two newcomers Smith is

Larsen, Lunderbcrg.

I

golfer.

77,

'Young, Miller, Kruid; 15 and
over, (2), Den Herder, Clark,!

(

,

ty's blood program.

Herhst stated, "If I had given
the report on the blood bank, I
would have said, ‘Why not pick
op the expeaso for tho whole
county?’ ” It is his contention
that if the hoard pays $8,000 to
put the blood bank in the black,
then several other United Fund
Agencies will request tlic commission to do the same.

j

15 and over, <3),

|

Hinder, (I), Carey; 14 and under,

:

(4), Miller.

100-mcter butterfly: 15 and
over, (5), Larsen.

anyone.

100-meter freestyle: 10 and
under, (4), Hoffmeyer; 12 and
!

under, (5), Landis.

50-meter backstroke:14 and
under, (1), Miller; 15 and over,
j (2), Den Herder.
l

j

almost every golf course in Haven, Matt Kramer, fullbackWestern Michigan, said that linebacker from Lake Odessa,
Grand Haven was "the best” Duff De Swaan, tight end from
Barb Miller
Tom Sasamoto
and "the toughest” of them all. Wyoming Park and Class C all.3(i.ii iii backstroke
.
.leaving,„llljlll(1
Holland
"That place is really a state kicker Mike Durham of
170 followed by East Grand Haven, Helmink; 15 and over, ca[jfornjaa farewell dinner challengebut so is the back Eau Claire,
liapids, IW, and Flint, >«'’•
An**"- Kleinheksnl, will he|dA J lhe "Jrican nine at Clearbrook Inn,” Some of the others that Smith
A ,olal of ^ loams competed.
Ij0gjonTuesdayi Aug g
cracked Sasamoto."The Legion pointed out were Tom Richards,
is a nice course but it isn’t a 6 foot 220-pound tackle from
,f|lldiViind iN/'niy ,{' llk' 2(M?mctermedlev relav 12 "No Que8lion aboul *1- Tom as tough as Clearbrook."Greenbelt, Maryland, who was
ema are the Holland Community ,
jJaa Priee was lh® best player in the
great golfer himself, named 1971 player of the year
coaches while Barb Bos and
11
iVlaat* 1 r ce. ,.jtv ” said Uoion oolf nm
.Ian McNcal are South Side
Browlfri.
un^er*
•‘We’rJ Sasamoto said that Chuck in the Washington area. Jeff
coaches and
Nienhuls S 8.h' ^()nin8- Detr,ks' going to all miss him He was Steeno and Al Dimavicus of Schmidt, a 6 foot five-inch tackle
handles
Doyle; 15 and over, (3), Hout- K
0 3 m . n
was Grand Rapids were the "two from Chesla, another big tackle
handles West
West Ottawa.
,
ing, Angell, Vande Bunte, Beck- not,only a «reat Player bul a finest” golfers he has ever play- Murrie Terpstra, 6 foot 2-inch,
Barb Miller set a state record
________
real gentleman.”
ed
220 pounder from Grandvillc,
For a man, who never touched end Dave Tetter of Columbus
a golf ball of knew what a golf and Hudsonville'sfine fullbackclub looked liked before coming linebacker I>ou Ten Have,
Ann Carey garnered two firsts 50-meter freestyle114 and b^ered lb® previous best of 63
to HollandHolland, Tom Sasamoto has
has i "We’re starting
starting to
to get some
,Cr ,reesly,e:14 and for the nar TOrmir
sp set
QW ,0
i iii.
___ i ____
70 nnnrsp
sel in 1QV7
m the 50-meter butterfulyand under, (2), Doyle; 15 and over, for i ,rpar 70 c?u.rsf.’ S^1 in 195' come a long wav In this excitine players in not ust numbers ”
,n the oO-njele,-freestyle tor (2), Vande
^S s moto^se
mark' in s
8 comTn.ed
gills 12 and under while Steve 200-meter individual medley: 10™ mou :sel •
Old reliables co-captainsBoh
200-meter freestylerelay: 12
and under, (5), De Velder,
Bosch, Arends, Landis; 14 and
under, (2) Vande Bunte,

i

.

Kruid,

Tom
nttawi

*
|L^derberg.
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man
man ’
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READY TO GO — Members of Holland's Company B enter
an armored personnel carrier during combined arms training at Camp Grayling Shown (left to right) arc Sp 4
W. Davies of Holland, Pfc. Roland Kostcr of Holland and
Sp 4

B

-

t

Smith

orr ®
.™arfkr

'

(Michigan National Guard photo)

Guardsmen

lon\

Ik boys 14 and under competi- under, (5),

Triple place winners in

under, '4),

Battalion is head-

the

I

Romano; 14

100-meterfreestyle: 14

event were Carey, Miller, under. (2), Ringelberg; 15
Ringelberg, Ann Landis, Chris over, (3), Vande Bunte.
Den Herder, Debbie Larsen, 50-meter backstroke:14

-

Area Hospitals
The three area hospitals each
report one new baby today, all

A

son, Chad Kenneth, was

quartered at Wyoming with units horn on Thursday in Holland
in Holland. Grand Haven, Ionia Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Terrv
and Big Rapids.
Foster, 615 Douglas Ave., Apt.
The airmobile operation began G-l.
U I
Wednesday.Aug. I, when about
A son, Daniel Eric, was born
half the men were airlifted 15 Friday in Zeeland Hospital to
( AMP GRAYLING— Holland’s miles to the area of operations. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van FarNational Guardsmen were Heavy fog resulted in low ceil- owe 10616 68th Ave., Allendale.
among the first in the state to mg and limited visibility which
In Community Hospital, Douglake part in a battalion- wide prevented airlifting
the las, it was a son, John Andrew
airmobile operation as part of balance of the infantrymen who born Wednesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Ihomas Louis Gooding
their NationalGuard summer were transported by truck,
The landing was “hot” under route I, Box 171, Fennville.

InGiantAir
Onnrnf

1AM
lUll

V/pwlration

of

training.

The entire 3rd Battalion of simulatedtactical conditions
the 126th Infantry was involved where an aggressor force of
little ,
in the large scale airmobileinfantrymen from Saginaw proand
early to start talking football (Tuesday, Aug. 22.
operation last week. The air- vided small arms fire with blank
under, (4), Sligh; 15 and over, but the always enthusiasticHope When you talk with Ray Smith lift used “Heuy" helicoptersto ammunition and simulated morand (2),
College football Coach Ray at Hope College,you can't help transport ground forces to an tar fire with smoke grenades as
and 200-meter freestylerelay: 14 j Smith, is all fired up and ready but think football, even though area of operations and remove the helicopterslanded,
and under, (2), Doyle,
!, Koning, to go, as he hopes to win the baseball is at its peak of the
the ground forces after com- During the airmobile operaand I Sligh, Ringelberg.
'first outright Dutchmen MIAA ‘season.
pletion of the
lion, the battalion was supported

Derks.

Three Boy Babies Born

hoys.

lhe 3rd

"Xlbr .TT8 rn 15-a,,d rr' ,5)' «“««• Sc \dht?PYanmaoPkagH W* »*•— '• »« Tough Lamer"'rrU
Crfi w
mete, freestyle,took first in 50-meter butterfly: 12 and malch w,lh ,ed 'arnaoka- He It may sound like its a
welcome the whole squad on
1

He advanced the idea of the
ad hoc committee to talk over
such financial requests with
members of the board.

In 3

Krueger of Gobles

i

;

-

William
C. Herbs! , United Way director for Greater Holland and the
Tri-Cities Area as well as field
representativefor Michigan
United Way, appeared before

I

Routing.

mission.

by air with food and other supplies flown into the area. The
air operation continued through

Friday, Aug.

3.

The guardsmen are
second and

mer

final

in their

week of sum-

trainingand are to return

to Holland Saturday.

Vs:

Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

AUTO SALES AND SERVICES

Lincoln

WELCOME, GUEST!it
Enjoy superb dining at your

-

Mercury. Nobody

table

the business has

overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages. . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
Lake Macatawa.

GIFTS

CAR RENTALS

"AMSTERDAM"

in

more kinds of

HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
, Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shora Dr. - ED 5-3125

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS

RENT-A-CAR

Flowers For All Occasions
Member — FloristsTelegraph
DeliveryAssociation
281 E. 16th

St.

Ph.

R E.

BARBER INC.

low as $7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8lh St.

392-2652

,

Phone 396 2361

cars for

more kinds

people

of

gifts

POINT WEST

Stuck Without

the pipe

shop

gourmet gallery

n.
MWiS
v *#]

clothes circuit boutique
The

All

New

^Chick’nlick’n y

CHICKEN
BOB's INN

Chicken, Fish, Shrimp

E

MARQUIS BROUGHAM 2-DOOR UAKDTOP

all at

a most unusual

y

a Car?

MM'11

Reservations335-5894

shop

—

We'll rent you

Jhn Jowl SsmooL

Russ’s Across From Us

one!
FeaturingNow BuickiL Opals

Downtown Holland

223 N. River Ave.
MOSriOOUX BROI’OIAM !-{»*« (Ull'TOP

NATIONAL

393 Cleveland
Die^ktattt

•

lunchai • Dinntrt

Mexican Food

j

FMtuiinq: Saafooch,
Chickon,1

Open

a.m.

6

lb.

t

'»il 9

LADIES APPAREL & BEAUTY SALONS

FIESTA

Beat Burgen

p.m. 392-1382

l

205 River

Ave.

VANDENBERG

LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP

RESTAURANT
Holland

tRllbljA.

Mister

MAGAZINES
Fashions

DistinctiveHair Styling

139 East 8th

or

Out

Our

US-31 .a,

Specialty

BROASTED CHICKEin
Cor.

And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

*

HAMBURGS

SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD
.

CORNER RIVER and

Juniors Misses - Half Sizes

450 WashingtonSq.

Telephone 392-3372

Phone 392.4912

°nd *^f
32nd AMI
CAPRI

9 • 5:30 Mon. & Fri.

JGIM)

TITLES

AJii

‘til

9

ENTERTAINMENT
of

Homemade

i

p|,.

PEP

Holland

PIZZA X"

•
COUGAR 2-DOOR HARD TOP

(jrnplolcDlirnm

S.rlarK am)

396B328

SamlvGcheJ
909 Lincoln Ave.

BIM BO BURGER
inside dining
Across

From

“Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
6:30 A M. to 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7 A M. to 9 P.M.

8 SIZES

-8

-

n SUDS.

s

Creamiest

ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
17.2 N. River

t

WHIG

Special Diets

143 Douglas Ave. in Alpine Village

Phone 396-4892

Holland

Maycroft & Versendaal, Inc
124 E. 8th

Holland

396-4674

15TH AT

(§)

VACUUM CLEANERS

CHICKEN DINNER

CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
HOWELL
FLASH BULBS

BELL and

*

A Butter

FILM

WADE DRUG

Served Family Style
For 2 or

More

—

I3lh

1

Meple

LAKEWOOD PHOTO
Everything Photographic
1 Day Film Service

LAKEWOOD PLAZA

CO.

Ph. 392-9544

Phene 392-6164

.

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New. Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service lor all makes
360 1. 8th M
392-2700
ecrats from Russ Drive-in

PHONE
396 4688
24 HOUR

450

A

M 96.1

ITc

83 Hours FM Music Weekly

MICHIGAN AT 27TH

Mutual News Every Hour end
Half Hour

Block South of Hotpil.il

1450 on your Radio Dud

Serve lhe Hrs

21

42.000 Walls FM E.R.P.

ial For less

U.S.

jSTANMRD)

SERVICE
151 E. 8TH

LAKE

FOOD BASKET
I

&

COLUMBIA
Holland,Michigan

CUMERFORD’S

SERVICE

Broadcasting

ECONOMY

1

$155

DISPLAY

SERVICE STATIONS

ROAD

Cocktail lounge

Roll

ON

9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.

DOWNTOWN

.

PRICES

PHOTO SUPPLY
World

.

UP H1LFo°"

Visit Wolf's Lair

Phono 392-8369

DOG

at

-

Natural Surplemonts
Whole Grains

•
•

See them
today

THRIFTY ACRES

OPEN

FOOD STORES

The Salad Bowl

*

8th ST.

MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK

HOURS:

Si

33rd & Wadiinglon

in

• Dresses
• Sportswear
• Lingerie
• Accessories

Margret's Salon

COMET 2-DOOR SEDAN

Holland's Rrefreshment Island

Car Service

'•» LB.

US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241

Nationally Advertised

Inside Dining

AND

S.

Holland

ladies' Millinery & Accessories
8 E. 8th Holland Ph. 392-4924

Restaurant

Take

LEASING, INC.

of

"ExclusiveShop for the
littleMiss"

MARK IV

RENTAL

K CAR

CHOICE MEATS

Celebrating25 Yeats ol Seivice

MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST
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Conductor Jan Verbuggcn Leads Hilversum Police Band in Concert at Holland High School

Dutch Love of Band Music
V

Here

roves Contagious
Everybody had

a

wonderful I American ruffled sleeved blouses and big hats for a Jamaican
The Excelsior Police Band ol folk suite.
Hilversum,the Netherlands, is
Particularly enjoyable was
not a professionalorganization,the ‘‘fun" presentation by the
time.

right are Sp4 Howard Hoeksema, Holland; Sp 4 Bruce
Oetman, Allegan; S/Sgt. Cal Rotman, Sp 4 W. Davies, Sp 4
Bill Kocman, Pfc. Roland Kostcr, all of Holland, and Sp 4

BOARD CARRIER — Members of Holland's National Guard
Co. B enter an armored personnel carrier during a combined
arms trainingexerciseat Camp Graying last week.
Holland'sinfantry company combined training with an
armored unit from Cadillac for the exercise. From left to

but the members love their
music, love to share it, and it
all proved contagiousto the
audience of some 200 Thursday

B. Krueger of Gobles.

(Michigan National Guard photo)

EngagementsAnnounced

For

Week

Finish

Host Picnic

In Field

Band

The St. Vincent de Paul So- CAMP GRAYLING — Drizzle,
clety dance committee hosted f°8 and cool temperatures
a Sunday picnic for the band hampered an airborne operation
members of ‘'Gilbertand The wi,h helicoptersthis week b u t
Outsiders” at the home of Mr. tested the flexibility of the
and Mrs. Leo Gasper. Games exercise during the first week
were provided as entertainment summer encampment for
and a chicken meal was perGuardsmen from
pared by the committee mem- Micmgan, Indiana and Ohio.
A spokesman said part of Co.
Band members and their fami- from Holland was able to be

5ers

1

:
^
j

i

and Mrs. Lee Moralez, Mr and

,

,0rCC? ° 5ers. ln
t0 make
<rlP

'"S,

^

Temperatures during the week

^ ^

MeLn,™
n°H John
rh nDelgado.
m-H SSe ranHel1
l(™ ^wcek
<" the
Mendoza and
mld from lhe (irst
n(
Terri

Diane Kamphuis

Also attending were he fami-

ChristineMaatman

:

Mr. and Mrs. Leo GasMr. and Mrs. Clarence Maat- per, Becky Itivera, Mr. and
man of 1730 Summit St. an-; Mrs. Joe Pachecho, Mr. and
nounce the engagement of their Mrs. Mike Fogg, (buck
Jonge and Trace
daughter, Christine, to Randal
he band has assisted St.
Van Wingerden of Holland, son
Vincent de Paul Society in proof Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Van viding the music for their two
Wingerden of Detroit.
dances held each year to raise
Miss Maatman is attending funds for the needy of the
lies of

Mrs. Gonda Baird of

14620

the

De Combined arms training this
Allen. week teamed the Holland

Spring wedding is planned.

medley “Where the Volga “noisy” instruments used by the
Flows” which included the Turks in winning battles back
familiar strains of “Lara’s in 1654. American and Dutch
Tune” from Doctor Zhivago, flags also were prominently disand a few members in Latin played.

in-

fantry unit with an armored
unit from Cadillac. The infantrymen were transported in the
armored unit’s personnel car-

I

Dr.

A

t|]

guardsmen returned to

Grayling campsites from the airborne field exercise.

;

Blair St. announces the engagement of her daughter, Terri
Diane Kamphuis, to Jere Allen
Lanser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Lanser of 1284 South
Shore
„

lrainingended Fridav when

area.

riers to an objectivewhere they
Davenport Business College. Mr.
deployed to assault an objective
Van Wingerden attended Wayne The Society began in Sept, in combination with supporting
vState University for two years 1970 to assist the needy of t<e armor,
and will be a junior at Calvin area and has a threefoldaim: : The training includes some
College this fall.
To bear witness to Christ by 16.000 guardsmenin the 38th
A March wedding is being showing that the faith of the Divisionfrom Michigan, Indiana
planned.
Christiansinspiresthem to an{^ Ohio,
work of humanity, mutual as- , After a weekend of free time,
sistance and love of
Company B is to return to the
Their second dance will be gaining Monday to engage in
this fall and the community is r*v?r. crossings,opposing forces

*

SERVICE
A MICHIGAN RATTLER

invited to participate in their fraln*n8 and tactical unit training, all on the company level.
dance activities.

- -go.
^

LET THESE

EXPERTS

lTaTa&6L“y'rA Another Rattlesnake

Mrs. Wilma Cook

trip

—

Mrs. Wilma Cook. 73. of 516
West Lawrence Ave., Zeeland,
widow of the late Peter D. Cook,
died at a Holland rest home
Saturday followinga linger-

Recent

Killed By Holland

—

Man

Dr'

Vehicles operated by Kenneth lcrnut
1 cxPect to l(i11 houses or people that lived near
J. Schultz, 19, of 121Cooledge,^!s B)Ur“1 'attlcsnake Tuesday by," Wolters explained,
She was a member of the and James V. Kloosterman, 26, n'^ ^ut that s just what hap-; Wolters reported that this is
Christian Reformed ' of Allendale,collidedalong
the fourth rattlesnake that he
Church of Zeeland.
Eighth St. 50 feet east of College
hue stopping at Port Shcl- has killed jn the area in the
0,1 ^ake Shore Dr. at 10:30 past nine years.
Surviving are two sons, Ave. Thursday at 9:21
ing illness.

Teri Lynn Stroven

m

,lJ0
Schultz. !“
^
... . ,

Trailers

—

Rapids.

21st

Ph. 392-8983

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

Residential

Kloosterman had stopped
to chw*
Are thcy ‘hat common in this
and Commercial
traffic when struck from behind frseu’. a 3.2’ nt,f, aUesnak[ area? “They sure are ” insisted
• ConverlibleBoat Tops
by
onto Wo,lers
Wolters,“especialli^eaT The
• Mooring Covers
_ . . n | „ '
.
Digcon River, east of US-31 in
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Sylvia Bakkcr, 19, of 14200 He left marks in the boot port Sheldon Township.”
Canvas & Synthetic Products
James St., escaped serious in- and 1 was just fortunate that
juries when the car she was Jad high tops on,” Wolters said, cars driven by Louis Alexander
driving south along 144th Ave. I lhe snake had 16 rattlers. Van Ingcn, 71, of 2476 Thomas,
WEST
north of Port Sheldon St. in After the rattlesnake decided land Ricardo Manuel Alfaro, 18,
Canvas & Alum. Co.
Port Sheldon township went out to let go of his hoot, Wolters of Douglas, collided Friday at:
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
of control and rolled over at quickly moved to the trunk to 6:33 p.m. at Lincoln Ave. and
10:44 p.m. Thursday. She was get a jack handle which he 13th St. Van Ingcn was northtreated in Holland Hospital and eventually made the kill with, bound on Lincoln while Alfaro'
'
I “I was afraid to use my gun was heading east on 13th St.

J-i.

430 W.

Homes and

For Mobile

in

-

Residential

No Job Too Largo or Too Small

• AWNINGS

a.m.

Donald of Zeeland, and Warren
Josephine
J. of Hudsonville; eight grandStroven of Grand Rapids. Kline
j children and one great grandCarol Ann Kamer
is the’ son of Mr. and M r s.
child; five sisters, Mrs. John
Donald Kline of 13710 Van Buren
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer of (Anna) Bosch, Mrs. Henry
St., Holland.
324 Westmont Ave. announce (Nellie) Lubbers, Mrs. Edward
the engagement of their daugh- (Jennie) Pelon, all of Holland,
ter, Carol Ann. to David Harold Mrs. Charles (Helene) YonkJahnke, son of Mr. and Mrs. man of Muskegon,Mrs. Andrew
! Harold Jahnke of 1470 76th St.,
(Henrietta) Vander Ploeg of
Byron Center.
Fremont; three brothers,Gerrit
j The couple is planning an and William Veurink both of
j October wedding.
Muskegon,and Adrian of Grand

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
t CEMENT WORK

• ENCLOSURES

j

Spring Lake and

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• PATIO CANOPIES

Pc,^;

First

The engagement of Teri Lynn
Stroven to Steven D. Kline is
announced.Miss Stroven is the
daughter of Jerry Stroven of

YOU

HELP

Port Sheldon Township Con-jbecau.se it might have bounced
stable Roland Wolters, 4890 But- off somethink and hit some

Accidents

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Comm«ni»l•

home by convoy.

Succumbs at 73

fe.

to

DIRECTORY

—

Roland Walters of Holland,
a constable for Port Sheldon Township holds up this 32-inch
rattlesnake. He killed this 16 rattlerwith a jack handle
Tuesday night at 10:30 p m at Port Sheldon on Lake Shore
Dr. The rattler latched onto Walters' high boot but
fortunatelylet
(Sentinel photo)

God.

Holland guardsmen are

cos-

piece band in a program of
It was most evident that the
mostly Dutch compositions,lac- Dutch musicians were enjoying
ed with many folk tunes familiar their stay in Holland and were
to local ears.
eager to share remembrances
Among the fascinating titles of a happy visit. A plaque was
were “The Happy Copper,” presented to Dephouse and gifts
Beckers, “James Last in Wood- lor a number of local officers
en shoes,” Everaarts,“Tulips were presented along with a picFrom Amsterdam.” Arnic (with ture of the Hilversum town hall
audience joining in singing the a modern structure,and a reEnglish translation), and “1 cord of chime selections emanaLove Holland”, Schootemeyer.
ting there.
Dramatic touches were added
On the stage were colorful
when band members donned standards,bell-like trappings
Russian tunics for the Russian used in parades reminiscent of

“ ^

Mrs. Lucio Longoria Mr. and
Mrs. Gillermo Martinez,Mr.

members donned Dutch

not a police officer, led his 40- erlands.

lies present were Mr. and &n°trated 0 th*
Mrs. Gilbert Garcia, Mr. and “copter as planned but a delay
Mrs. Sammy Garcia, Mr. and
a'r„bo™ ™yement
|

inter-

tumes and wooden shoes to play
night in the Holland High School folk tunes led by a woman
PerformingArts Center.
police officer using a wooden
To Carl Dephouse,local band spoon for baton.
directorfor public schools, went
William B. Draisma, chief of
the honor of directingthe Dutch the traffic police in Hilversum,
band in its opening salute, 'The served as master of ceremonStar Spangled Banner” and the ies. Dephouse presented a cereDutch national anthem, ‘‘Wil- monial pair of wooden shoes to
helmus van Nassouwe.”Dep- Director Verbuggenand Holland
house has assisted the local Police Chief Charles Lindstrom
police department in arranging presented klompen to Draisma
housing for the police band for as well as a booklet containing
four days in Holland.
picturesof all local police to be
Jan Verbuggen, band direc- presented to the police com mis.
tor and the only member who sioner in Hilversum, the radiois a professionalmusicianand televisioncapital of the Neth-

Guardsmen

Vincentians

Boer (farmer) Band at

mission in which selected band

.

!

I ___

MICHIGAN

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

j

released.

COMMERCIAL

Holland Ready

Hospital Notes

Roofing Co.

Thursdaywere Cornelia Dokter,
| Admitted to Holland Hospital

|

Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

111 East 24th St.; Tobin Johns.

279 West 16th St.; John Ten
Brooke, 340 West 27th St.; Margaret Kocman, 1222 Graafschap
Rd.; Albert Klinge, 10480 Beechnut Lane, Zeeland; Rachel Romiero. 174 East 17th St.; Amanda)

1

j

Graham, 4370 142nd Ave.;
George Dreyer, 14813 James

j

Jean Lemson

ROOFING^
For Homo, Sloro
Industry

St.;

Brian Naab, 1122 Ira Ave., Kalamazoo.

DischargedThursday

Fully Insured

were

Cornelia Wennink and baby, 13
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lemson East 14th St.; Bert Van Kampof Holland announce the engageen. 140 Vandc- Veen Ave.;
ment of their daughter, Jean Gloria Rutledge, 604 West 23rd
Lemson. to Robert Westrate. St.; Louis Nykamp, 992 South
Mr. Westrateis the son of Dr. ! Shore Dr.; Judy Me Millan and
and Mrs. William Westrateof baby, 450 West 21st St.; Steven
Holland and is a student of radLaninga, route 1, Hamilton;
iologicaltechnology at Blodgett
Samuel Miller, route I, 142nd
Memorial Hospital in Grand Ave.; Mary Lceuw, .376 North
Rapids.
Franklin St.. Zeeland; Paul Res*
j seguie, 139 West 15th St.; Carol
Wolter Hieftje, 56, of 150 East Coleman and baby, 538 East
88th St., was injured Friday at 40th St.; Mary Dalton, 337 Col0:16 p.m. when the car he was umbia Ave.; Henrietta Kampen,
driving east along 32nd St. 315 West 19th St.; Richard
stopped in traffic at Washington Blink, route 1, Fennvillc; CvnAve. was struck from behind by jthia Voetberg, 521 William St.,

Quality Workmanship

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

If

Complete

jifc'JvJ

(IJr
•
•

•

Painting

• Mechanical Repair*

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

• RESIDENTIAL
•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
•

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING

Air Conditioning

Bumping

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

392-9051

EAVES TROUGHINO
and GUTTERS

|

•

I

|

a car driven by Jack Allen .Zeeland Joyce Nicnhuis. 307
Strabbing, 18, of 172 West 19th lEastmont St.; James Merri‘weather, 152 East 19th
I
In.
j

St.

BUMP SHOP

MAKE REUNION

PLANS

-The

1947 Holland High School

Class Reunion will be held Saturday, Aug. 11, at 6 p

the Holiday Inn. Shown at a recent "work night" arc
to right), Mr*. Art Boeve Jr., Mrs. Ed Barber, Irv

m

af

(left

Mokma,

Mrs. Herm Slagcr and Mrs Marlin Bakkcr. Not shown are
Mrs Don Sundin and Ted Jungblut Reservations have been
confirmed from Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin, Arizona,
Iowa, Tetytesjce, Kentucky,Florida,Texas and California,
(Holland PhotographyStudio photo),

Radiator And
Lock Repair

De Nooyer Chev.
600

K.

8th

—

396-2333

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONS 392.3394
487 Eait Ukawnnd llvd

